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" In Doctrine skewing uncorruptness."
H

Beware!le ofihe Leaven qf the Pharisees, whic1t is Hypocrisy."

THOUGHTS, OR REMARKS, ON THE PURCHASED POSSESSION.

" Which is the earnest of our inheritance, until the redemption of the purchased
.
possession, ull'to the praise of his glory....Eph. i. xiv.

t

)

OUR apostle is here speaking of the chosen family of heaven,
who were loved, chosen, and predestinated to this heavenly inheritance before time commenced, as in· the 4th and '11 th verses of this
chapter, for the fore-knowledge, choice, and decree of predestina, tion, relating to the Lord's children or sons, are the fruits and effect of his love, which was 'Set upon them, before they llad done
either good or evil, consequently must be before any of them existed (except in the eternal mind and purpose of their covenant
God and Father. 1 Tim. i. g.) This inheritance which is to be
possessed by all those who make ,their calling and election sure.
2 Pet. i. 1(), 11. isreserved in heaven for such, it therefore appears
there can be nothing uncertain relating either to the inheritance or
to thOlie who are to possess it; for the one is possessed by our forerunner who is for us entered, and appears in the presence of God
for us, also those for whom this inheritance was prepared are all in.
trusted in' the hands, and given to and committed to th~ care of the
Captain of their Salvation, who was made perfect through suffering,
that he might bring many sons to glory. Thus we see the inheritance and possession of it both secure. Hut as those in their nature
state are estranged from God and en~mies to him, by wicked works' .
in tl-~eir minds and dead in trespassell and sins, and buried in the ru.
ins of the fall, ~1thout either life, will, power, or inclination to re·
turn to God-out as far as natUl'al inclination can influence, aud the
practice of every vice and sin can effect, they are going farther
from the Lord, being led captive by the devil at his will. Now
as there is no power in man equal to the power of sin and Satan.John viii. 3.4. and Eph. ii. 2. it is impossible that any can of them2U
Vol. X.-No. VIII.
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l3elves return to God, in order, therefore to secure the return of the
lost sheep, the good shepherd has undertak<>n to go in search of them,
;:tnd when found, to bring them bac!c, not drive them back, nor in.duce them to come back, for neither of these will do, but to lay them
pI) his shoulder, and bring them back to the fold; when found of
him, the good shepherd, and while bringing them b~ck, he m;;lkes
them know what sin is, what they have done, and what guilt they
have contracted, and that every action, every word, and every
thought of theirs, is and have been sin, which is a transgression of"
the law, for which they are condemned and cursed by the law; sin
therefure to them, appears exceeding sinful, and their mouth is
stopped, and they are guilty before God; such I con,;ider are taught
out of tbe law, and know the end of the1aw,and their own death to it,
for when the commandment cometh, sin revives and we die. It is to
such the Son of Geld speaks, and they live, and the Spiri t of God, the
LOId the Holy Ghost takes of the things of Christ, and shews them
, ,to such, at the same time working- faith in them, to look by it, on
~im; whom they have pierced and mourn, thus feeling repentance
towards God, and faitp towards our Lord Jesus Christ, both of which
are worked in them by the Spirit of all grace, who is received by
them as the earnest of their inherit,mce, which testifies of a, precious Saviour, who is now received as the atonement for sin, which
cleanses the cqnscience, and brings a sense of pardon and peace to
the mind or heart, and also Christ is received a~ the Lord our righ. teousness-righteousness itself.-a righteousness which Ithe law acfepts, which has been long imputed or placed to the account of
such, but nowmade known as their imputed righteousnesswith which
they are clothed, and the effect of it is enjoyed ,-quietness and assprance forever, all of which is made known by the Spirit of God,
tha,Lwe, might be estaUlished in Christ and anointed of him, who
,l)alh also sealed us, and gi.ven the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts,
~"th1Js there is an inhabitation of the Spirit, which constitutes us temples of the Holy Ghost or of God; and as sure as the earnest of the
>Spirit is given, so sure will such,:who have this earnest, possess the
full and everlasting enjoyment of God and the Lamb. This is not
the exclusive right of any individual believer in Christ, but the common privilege of all the members of the mystical body of Christ,
,each of wQicij must and will have this earnest until the redemption
,of the purchased PQss~ssIQn. It is the purchased possession that
{~ow claims myattellti.otl, therefore I ei1quire what this purchased
'p,!ssession is-I then suppose, by way of more particularly en qui'ring after it, that a thing, or any thing to be purchased, must be
'possessed by him, whose sole right and property it is, who will
~ot giye ~t up nor surrender it to another, 'without a proper equiv;:J.leI!t-:.I can,not therefore, for a moment, suppose that Christ in
any name, offic~; character, or cove!J.ant-relatiooship can be purJ~~.ased, fOl' in my opinion instead of the love of God paying for
I!!im, it provided him, and gave' him, and with him an infinite ful,;,
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tre:~q of grace, and every mercy anel blessing the church needs and

'~
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requires or will enjoy during her pilgrimage in this life; for we read,
God so loved the world (his elect world) that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him, shall not perish;'
but have everlasting life j also he that spared not his own Son
but delivered him up for us all (his people) how shall he not.
with him also freely give us all things. This gift of our deal'
Hedeemer is the greatest gift heaven can afford or God can bestow.
Nor do.r believe any, or all the spiritual blessings with whi~h the
church IS blest, are purchased for grace and purpose, were gzven us
in Christ, and we are said to be blessed with these in Christ; nor i;l
heaven, that heaven of happiness, which will be enJoyed by the
chosen of God, purchased as is said by some, but according to ou"
blessed Lord is given to cheer the minds ami encourage the hope of
his then, and hereafter disciples, he (Jesus) said, " Feat not little
flock, it is your heavenly Father's gOOll pleasure to give you the
·kingdom." The possession here said'to be purchased, is, according
to di~ine rev.elation, an~ according to the great work of our, ~od
-a.nd Father, Illtended to set forth the flock or church Of God whICh
is said to be purchased, Acts xx. 28. but in whose possession was
this; church, or whose right and property was she before; (so speaking according to co\'enant tl"ansaeti.on) she ~as bought or redeemed: By sinning agail13t God, and transgressing his law, her nature
bel11g corrupt and foul, bel' mind and conscience defiled, and alsO'
plunged into the ruins of the fall, and possessing in herself the very
dregs of it, in consequence of which, she fell into the hands of div~nc justice, ~hose sole property she now became. who wo'uld ll?t
give her up, Without an adequate price being paid for her; and m
the covenant of the Eternal Three, it was stipulated or agreed, that
the Eternal Son should pay the price demanded, to accomplish
which, by a body, covenant-engagement was prepared for him,
which at thefulness of time, the time appointed, was to be made of
a woman. Then, what was the price required or demandL'd, First,.
a certain service, yielded, and a certain price afterwards paid: this
appears to approximate tOwards the manne: of taking wives, in the
patriarchial age, and in the eastern part of our wo'rld, as is seen in
the engagement of Jacob with Laban, for Rachael his daughter,
for whom Jacob yielded a service of sev:en years; again in the' case,
of Hamor, Shechem, and Dinah the daughter of Jacob: Shechem
s~id to Jac?b, ask me never so much dowry arid gift, .and I will
gl.ve accordll1g ~s ye shall say unto me: but give me the damsel to
WIfe, Gen. XXXIV. 12. The Redeemer accbrcling to covenant engagement.yielded obedience to the law, as a service, and it being
part of the price he was to pay for his bride, which service when:
finished was imputed to his spouse, and was to be her wedding dress,
and always to be esteemed her best robe. NolV the dowry paid
was the most important, inasmuch as it did not consist of either sil:'
vel' or gold, but Christ himself, who gave himself a ransom fol'
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many, that he gave himself up to the stroke of divine justice, as
~ec: xiii. 7. to suffer for them, and by his blood-shedding, satisfy
Justice, and redeem the flock, and thus purchase the church, which
dowry when given, and this price when paid, was a sacrifice of a
sweet-smelling savor, and so satisfactory, that a just God now says,
" by the blood of thy covenant, I have sent forth thy prisoners outof
the pit wherein is no water." Thus justice releases the persons or
possession purchased, ana gives them up to him who has purchased
them; and the receiver, Christ says, after having received them,
~' Thine they were, and thou gavest them me." In this, as well as
In all purchases which are made, the thing purchased is passive, it
ha:s no active part in the transaction, but is the thing affected by the
saId purchase, and thus in the great work of redemption, we have
no active part, yet the whole of its benefits are ours, nor are we our
own either before or after the purchase, "ye are not your own,
for ye are bought with a price." . The thing purchased will be possessed by the purchaser in due time and form, so also the whole of
the redeemed family, will be possessed by Christ the purchaser,
by his dwelling in their hearts by faith, and making them his
everlasting dwelling place! "For the Lords portion is his people;
and Jacob is the lot of his inheritance." But this inheritance
is not yet fully possessed by the Lord, a part being in a glorified
state, others in a state of grace, and another part amongst the
great mass of creatures born and unborn, until therefore the whole
of. this possession' enjoy and fully partake of all the benefits of
thIS purchase, and receive the full redemption of Christ, the earnest of the Spirit will be enjoyed by the members of the militant
church, as a security on their part, which is the cause of the great
praise redounding to God, for the whole churches ascribe all the
praise and glory of her salvation to a triune God, Father, Son
and Spirit, to the Father who loved and, chose,her, to the Son
who redeemed and purchased her, and to the Spirit who reveals
and mll.kes known this salvation by the work of regeneration in
them, &c.
Should you, Mr. Editor, honor these thoughts, with a place in
your valuable Gospel Magazine, it will then have passed the battery
of your examination, to be introduced into the dissecting room of
your correspondents to be examined, and its component parts laid
open to see if they all lead to the divine head-while it is thus under the operative hand of the dissector, may he be led by the spi.
rit of revelation, to admire, approve, receive, and digest the divine
system of divine truth, and derive som.e personal good therefrom,
and receive such information, as will be of use ,to men, brethren and
fathers, and whosoever fears God.
•
Jlme 10,1825.
LUCAS'
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THE STATE OF MAN, A:r-yn HIS RECOVERY.

"Lord what is man?"-PsM. VIIJ.4. andCXLJv.S.

what is man? was an interesting e}!clamation and interrogatory pnt by the sweet Singer of Israel, as he was contemplating the
celestial constellations with astonishment, wonder and amazement.
These bright luminaries, the review' of which excited in the mind
of the Psalmist a succession of adoration and praise, all unite in
common concert with silent and divine harmony to proclaim their
Maker's praise, from whom theyreceive their light by divine communication, and agreeable to his special ordination, emit his glory
in their borrowed rays. How indescribably great!-yea, howinfinitely surpassing greatness and glory then must be their founder,
who with an unrivalled sway marshals all the heavenly bodies in the
celestial spheres in which they roll, and upholds the whole with a
power as sovereign in its exercise, as it is incomprehensibly marvellous to our finite senses, which can entertain but faint ideas of the
stupendous and unfathomable myste'ry! These are the glorious
works of God! And while they derive all the lustre they transmit
from the great fpuntain of light; and depend alene for the brillIancy they reflect on this;the perpetual display of power froIll theit'
great Creator, they become vocal in proclaiming their Creator's
praise. Shall man then be silent! shall the monuments of special
grace and favor be silent while unintelligent objects assume a voice
of universal praise?
The subject I have selected for my present contemplation is one,
which abstractedly considered, begets in the mind a train of painful reflections, involving as it does the ruin, guilt and misery entailed on all Adam's posterity, as the certain consequence of his
departure from original rectitutde, which su~jected all the human
race descending from him to an eternal curse. Sad indeed, and
gloomy past imagination, is the case of the ungodly, and fi'nally irn.
penitent! but to those who are the beloved of the Lord, and called
to be saints of the Most High, blessed beyond description'is their
case, through the redemption they have in Christ, the promised
Messiah, which the context, "that thou 'art mindful of him," fully
implies.
There are three points implied, which are immediately connected
with the subject of my meditations, arising from the query sug.
gested to my mind ;-the state of man in his primeval purity, his
awful degeneracy, and the impossibility of his recovery but by that
Divine Mediator who hath given his life a ransom for his sheep.On which I shall add a few words by way of reflection.
'
Mail, the last but nobl,est work of God, was created in the illus-'
trious image of his Mak€r. He was made a little lower than the angelic chain, and was crowned with all the dignity and honor correspondent with his station, as the terrestial monarch of universal
nature. Arrayed in the gioriolls vesture of divine purity, and
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richly clad in the garment of unsullied holiness, be shone with daz.
zling splendour in the impress'of his Creator, who formed his complex frame from ,p3rticles of dust. Thus endowed with all that
coul,u awaken in his mind the most lively gratitude, and excite in
his spotless and uncontaminated bosom an uninterrupted theme of
celestial adoration, he enjoyed s\yt'et converse with his Maker in his
earthly paradise, in possession of consummation of all his heart's desire.
Thus was man when he came out of the almighty hand of his
Divine Creator, the brightest spedmen of created purity, and un~
equalled beauty l But, oh how transient the duration of his bliss!
and how lamentable past utterance is the ruin of that once fair fa~
bric which was the counterpart and symmetry of uncreated perfection without a parallel! Listening to the tempter rather than fleeing from his wiley stratagems, and obeying the divine mandate; he
plunged at once into an abyss of misery, which is only avertable
by matchless and all conquering grace. By bis obedience to the
tempter rather than to .God, he became tributary t~ sin, and exposed himself and all his seed to the meanest servility and "assal~
age <;>f Satan, "lo~'ing darkness rather than light." Possessing as
he did all that the utmost' bounds of his imagination could desire
or anticipate in the delightful abode in which his Lord had placed
him; and basking in the full sunshine of creating love,-" sad indeed was that disobedience which brou(!ht death into the world
with all its woe."- " Lo, God hath created 'man upright, but he hath
sought out many inventions."
Oh, how truly Ini)urnful is tbe review of this desolate wreck of
nature, the ruin of all the human race! Nor can it be viewed but
with feelings of pungent sorrow, only as we connect its important
end and final issue, the glory of our triune Jehovah and the salva~
tion of the chosenve!>sels of his grace. That gracious promise, "the
seed of the woman shall break the serpent's bead ," was the first
proclamation of mercy made to guilty ruined man, which was the
sovereign effect of the unalterable purpose of God in covenant,
who had from all eternity determined to rescue from the ruins of
the fall, and ransom by the precious blood of a God incarnate, from
amongst "all nations and people, and kindred and tongues," his
chosen seed, a peculiar people to shew forth through vast eternity
the unequalled riches of his grace ,and glory;.

"Thus the eternal councils ran,"

the delightful result of which will be,
" Ever telling, yet untold."

Sweet beyond expression is this blessed subject to the chosen oftbe
Lord God glorified, and sinners saved by unmerited everlasting
mercy! A salvation lIke this is worthy of a God! and here is indeed a connection sweetly revealed to the mind by qui.ckening
grace which is fraught with holy joy, and consolation, even that of
sons and daughters. Sweet thought! God in covenant for the de-
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velopement and open revelation of the glory of his justice and his
n.~ercy, takes occasion from man's depravity to exalt the riches of
]IlS grace on the ruined structure! !
" Hail! sov'reign love, that first began,
l'he scheme to rescue fallen man;
H ail matchless love, eternal grace!
That gave my ~oul a hiding place."

'(

(f

This is indeed a cheering view, well calculated to inspire the dia,d.ems of mercy with rapturous exultation; and to turn their penSIve sad1]C;>ss into hymns of praise. This, like the sun shining in
f~1l strength upon the darksome valley" drowned in tears" sheds
ll~ht. an? joy around-this gilds the gloomy and oppressive scene
o~ tnIdCllght darkness, with the reviving rays of hope., DeligbW'ul
dIScovery, thus to behQld o'ur bleeding Saviour-our glorious Surety trav~lling in the ~reatness of his might, and treading the winepr:ss of divine wrath alone for hapless guilty man! And it is 011Jy 10 the light of his cross, " the sons of mercy boast," a better a.nd
more endearing righteousness than their father, Adam, lost." From
Cal~ary's rugged summit the redeemed of the Lord look down with
sentlments of mingled joy and pity o'er the devastation of universal
n~ture, and being inheritors of a consummate righteousness, by
virtue of the finished work ohhe glorious Mediator of the new and
better covenant, which they have received by divine imputation
they r~joice with joy unspeakable in their blest security: and from
the heIghts of Zion they discover the distinguishing and excelling
excellence of the divine and justifying obedience, as compared with
th~t of moral rectitude, had Adam our fedel'al head and represen.
tatlvc maintained his stanJing; the one being but human and the mere
result of duty to his Creator and sustainer; while the other is divi~~e and transcendently glorious, and the rich and sovereign result
of Incomprehensible and discriminating love!
Man having failed in the obedience due to his Creator, by grossly vjolating his command is consequently spiritually dead in trespasses and sins past the possiblity of human recovery and aid.Having broken the covenant of· works, and openly violated its condition, by eating the forbidden fruit, he must endure the penal
consequence either in his own person, or that of his Surety. The
offence having been committed against an infinitely Holy God, constitutes the transgression of an infinite nature without the possibility
of extenuation; and the glory of incensedj ustice cannot relax one iota
of the penalty, but must of necessity require an infinite offence to be
repaid by an infinite atonement and satisfaction equal to the offence
committed. How desperate the case, that-demands so great a remedy!
Howincurableis the wound ofsin! well mightJobexc1aim,"my wounds
,stink, and are corrupt, my sore runneth in the night." The fountain
ofsin, likeadirecontagion, spreadeth over the once fair plain ofnature,
and contaminates the whole! divine and aU-subduing grace alone
~ali couutehl,ct its influence, and but for the exercise of nucreated
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'pow,::r, the whole earth would be " an acaldema, a field of blood."
The depravity of man as originating with our legal representative,
.spreads its boundless streams from generation to generation, and
none can stay it'S progress. It is deeply rooted in the constitution
and nBless it is conquered by matchless grace, will terminate in eter~
. nal dissolution! From the first moment of his disobedience to the
law of bis benefactor, his soul became totally involved in irremediable ruin! The bias of his mind, which was altogether, and only
spiritual, is now ben,t on evil, and that continually-his heart is
" deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked." His under.
standing is wrapped in the impenetrable shades of midnight dark.
ness,-hi~ will has become most awfully perverted and depraved,and his affe<;tions flowing through a corrupt channel are altogether
" earthly, sensual, carnal, and devilish." He is not only an enemy
to God by wicked works, and abandoned to the gratification of all
his sinful lusts without control, (for this is a state which might ad.
mit the possibility of reconciliation,-an enemy may be overcome,
and his enmity may be exchanged for friendship;) but his mind is
made up of enmity, it is enmity itself, and nothing else; it is totally impossible either to annihilate, reconcile, or subdue the
baneful principle. In the subjects of everlasting love it may be, and
is subdued by the powerful dominion of grace; but in them the dire
ful prinaiple shall only cease its rage, when their frail clay tabernacles are mouldering into dust.
To this source are we alone indebted for the degree of peace and
serenity we enjoy while travelling to our last long home, attended and
surrounded as we are by "the pestilence which walketh in darkness," who abundantly exemplify l:iy the most· appaling proofs the
unexplored depravity of the heart, so deeply interwoven in our
natures by the Adam-fall. Indeed we need not wander far from
borne for evidences of our dt;:gradation; nor, need we enter the
darl~ and cheerless hauots of vice, wretchedness, and poverty: 01'
visit the gloolOY cells of Newgate for an exemplification of the fact;
for in our own breasts, alas, is awful tes~jmony of the unfathomable
mystery. And though Almighty grace may have exerted its invincible power in our behalf, in raising us from a death of trespasses
and !lins-thbugh the riches of love and mercy, may have sought
us out, and effected in our hearts a glorious reign of grace which
restrains the exercise, and allays the influence of depravity within
us, and imposed its blessed fettilrs on the old man of sin, so as to
prevent the full and free exercise of his evil propensities; still blind
nature cannot rise above its source, and nature left free from divine
influence even in the subjects. of its government, has in the past,
'and does in the present afford the most painful and heart-rending evidences of the extent of that ruin in which man is involved,
and the immensity of hrs debt, as a bankrupt debtor to inflexible
justice, who ever exclaims, "pay what thou owest"-but atoning
mercy says, " deliver him from going down into the pit, for I l1aye
found a ransom."
Q
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Oh! how truly pitiable then is man in this his abject state! what

:a sad picture this! yet, such is his prid~ and jgnorance~ he see~s

commis:;eration, but treats your pity with despise and r.lu
<hcule. Thus also is man, that favored creature man, descendant In
the llcale ,of creation, more IoW' and brutish than the bealits who pe~
1l'ish1 "The ox knoweth its owner, and the ass his master's crib,"
but re?e!lion, infidelity and ing;ratitude are the true an~1 natnr~l characterIStiCS even of God's inheritance, who have clel'lved from the
old stock of nature all that" d'eflles the man." Who can rightly
survey the fair ruin without exclamations of sympathising 'pity?
Yes, man, who once the ma,ter-niece of creation, so illustrIOusly
shone in ~he lovely image of hi; Lord, and ,in the refle~tio.n of h~s
-glory eclIpsed every other inferior grandeur, has by his dIsobedience lost his fair image, and become totally ruined, he1)?le~s, an~
~1nd(.me. Jl,l the open field of time he lies wallowing in his SI!1S ~n~
11l his bloOd, spiritually dead in tr\;l,'Jpasses ami SlOS! Sin to him'Is ~
;sweet morsel to his sensual depraved appetite-be wanders on ~he
dark mountains of guilt and error, completely destitute of anythlOg
to clothe his shame, and thus heedlessly pursUIlS his dowl1 ward
~ourse, until either discriminating grace stops his mad career"or
death ushers his Spirit into the gloomy caverns of the damned!~
" Oh my soul enter not thou into their secret," for truly sad be...
yond, comparison is the situation of such who. are thus shut ~p for
ever m the impenetrable abyss of black despair to endure thetr ~w
ful penalty! Sad indeed is the case of toose who are living wlth~ut hope, and without God in the world.! enemiei to God by'wicked
JVorks, every step they move only adds to the black catalogue of
their ,iniquity, which they 'drink down with eager avidity, as the
"thirsty ox' drinketh down the water." He has entered the chalD~ers of death and sensua~ity, infidelity and pride are ,his ~?rHl~ant
a.ttendl\n~s, whose operatiOns cau only' be surpassed by the mfluen-,
tlal power ,of sovereign love!
'
. Obho'f vain and fruitless, and fraught with pride a~d igporance
1& all attempt of moral snasion! Man is as lifeless as the clay on
~'Vhich he treads, and "listens not to the voice of the charmer,
oharm he never so wisely ,"is proof against your every admonition
and utterly contemns every things of sacred import. He may at.I,end the means of God's appointment as is unquestionably his -imperative duty; yet, until t.he arrows of conviction steeped ,in the
efficacious balm of a dear Immanuel's blood strike throug~ his
liver, and level all ,his carnal hopes and refuges of lies, in which he
h~d been trusting, with the dust, by,the aU omnipotent display of
irresistible grace by God the Holy Ghost,-until then, he is to~aIly ignorant 'of .the plan of salvation by e,xperi,ment~lknowledge,
IS a perfect stranger to the way of peace by the'blpod of the cross,
and is, consequently ,at enmity and variance with the full and free
proclamation of mercy by unmerited grace. And whether he b~
Vol. X.-No. VIII.
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,-estrained by the powerful band of God froin the more open and
flagrant vices, of the age, (which is a great mercy;) or, whetbt:w
he be prosecuting a more licentious path ; still, both are travellin~
the downward road to irremediable woe; both are at enmity with
God; and ali~e inimical to the bumiliating reign of grace. Sa far
indeed hath man wand('red from the path of original righteousness,
and so utterly hath he fallen, that it requireth the exercise of the
same life-giving, and all.creiitin~ power of Him who first gave life,
to re-create and fon~l anew. This is ind.eed a work none but ,the
great Omnipotent could perform, and as it is a gJ:'eat display of
mercy, pOlVerand love, it is marvell~lIs in our eyes! And even
when life is i!T!parted by regenerating grace, and spiritual faculties
are implanted in the, soul, the same Almighty and efficient power
must be exerted to bring ,them into exercise, and to carry on
through all "the after stages.of his pilgrimage tbe work of sovereign
love from first to last, until all l1is opposing- foes shall be forever
slain, until faith is lost in fuU fruit.ion aud enjoyment, and death i~
~jvaUowed up in everlasting victory.
" (;race will complete what grace begins,
To save 'from sorrows and from sins j
'The work that wisd(:m unlkrtakes.
Eternal mercy ne'er torsakes."

Thus in the salvation of man are the eternal attributes of a triune Jehovah glorified, in its rise, progres~ and consummation t Quicke'ned
and made alive by the all efficacious and supernatural influence, and
operation of the only agent in the mattcr of his salvation, he is pas- '
lilive to the divine pleasure, and is altogether a dependant creature,
every step he, moves; darkness may surround, and Jange!'s may
attend his footsteps, but all his course is ordered by infinite wIsdom,
llnd suitable provision is provided, both for natural and spiritual
sustenance, and" all things are workin~ together for. his g()od."His only security for perseverance in the narrow path, (and these
g-uarantee his safe arrival at the port of endless bliss) is the divine
faithfulness of his promise maklllg and promise-fulfilling Jehovah,
,\ ha has in the person of his Son, completed the work of his redemption; the vallJe and bkssedness of whICh are sweetly revealed to the
eye of his faith, and made k/lOwn to his spirit by divine illuminations, and tbe renewed applicatIOns of the Holy Gbost.
A variety of effecting evidences might be adduced fronl Holy'Vrit,
to illust~ate my position, and to evince his incapability of standing indepeqdant of divinj:l and all-supporting influence, in the falls of some
of tbe most eminent.and exemplary st>rvantsofd:e Most Higll, were it
needfpl to add tbeir,testimony ofhuman imbeciJily to tllat our own experi~nce. will supply. Alas! we need nottbeseauxiliaries to prove ~he
fa,ct; our daily experience amply evinces the l rait, and everypassmg
. ,!po.Jl1eQ~, discovers sqme truth of our impotency and weakness,
p,!1!l qur entire dependance on jiovereign-aid y It is llev~rthcless ~
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tnerc): 'to the church of God 'in the wild~rness,'some,of whom are
very feeble and desponding on account of. the sharpness of their
conflicts, that the cases here alluded to are left on record; (not as
. examples for her practice ;-no-sin is th~t we ,hate, we abhor its.
malignant inflnence,-sin is a pestilential fever which begets i;u our
mind the bitterest anguish, and causes us to mourn with broken
bones, beneath its overwhelming influence, uptil we again regain
peace, by a renewed application of the blood of sprinkling to the
soul,) yet, as demonstrative proofs and evidences of our weakness;
and innate depravity, ,are there recorded of some who were empha"..
tically stiled,"the beloved of the Lord,"and who are now sing-ing,th,e
song of Moses and the Lamb; such testimonies are valuable, becaus,e
we there behold with joy and gratitude the exaltation of the r\che~
of sovereign grace, which shines in their experience with redoubled
ndiance and lustre;' insanHlCh as the aggravat,=d sins they committed against the light. knowledge, and conviction of their minds,.and
for which they suffered under fhe smarting, rod of covenant-love,
the most pungent and acute sensations, afforded occasiOli for a rich
display of mercy in their restoration, I' withoutmoney and withou~
price," Oh how wonderful are the displays of sovereign and discriminating grace! "Ephrairn though rebellious, is still a plea~nt
child." The bowels of infinite compassion yearn over him, and he
is kept, notwithstaflding all his ingratitude, "as the apple of bis
eye."-The mercy of God in Christ, 'has indeed boundless deeps,
beyond the research of mortals ! There is more merit in the divine
.satisfaction Jesus has maJe for our salvation, and that forever, than
demerit in sin to damn! Blessed be God for the unspeakable gift;which bears an intimateconnexion with hisabsolute purpose and glory.
Our pilgrimage is indeed a chccquered scene! we must undergo Cl.
variety of rigorous disciplines, and learn many hard lessons, ere, \~e
rightly appreciate the unequalled worth, and intrinsic excellence, of '
discriminating grace and electing love. In the schoql of Christ
alone we learn that all our experience of calling, redeeming, sanctifying and, overcoming g,'ace is from first to last, the rich effect of
covenant love, Oh, hoo>;' surpassing wonder and amazement, is its
every manifestation in the experience of guilty man, who is to human aid IGst for ever! .deeply rooted beyond conception is his depravity, of which he is more ignorant than "' the wild asses colt,"
born without understanding; in his recovery, the attributes of
justice and mercy shine with an illustrious glory, and a dazzling
splendour, which can admit of no parallel! God, glorified by the
satisfaction his justice has received in the full exaction of the penalty
due to his infinite perfections-his holy law, which demands a perfect and perpetual obedience, in thought, word and deed, magnified and honored in the person of our blessed and divine Immanuel,
-and, guilty perishing sinners snatchfld as brands from the eternal
burpings, saved by the imputed righteousness of Jesus; is the theme
which will warble from i.mmortal spirits, and the, l'ansomed of the'
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.Lord, with ravishing melody"through blest etern~~y; while the glo..
rious Trinity whO' ate 'e,qually il1tereste-d andenga,ged in their salvation will 'view tIle blood'-boug~t ch?sen, arrayed in the wedding rai.
ment of immaculate purity; with a divil1e complacency conSistent
with tife hoopr due to the Lari1b's bride, by virtue of her mystical
union to herroyal·consort. Beheld through this blessed medium;.
by their God iii covenant, they were from aU etl~rnity the objects
of his loving kindness; and at their regeneratioq, as well as the;
after stages of their warfare,. in which miracles of deliverances are
wrought in their behalf, they, are the subjects of his matchless power
and grace :-but after the glorious consummation of all the infinite
:plan~ ,and deep design~ of the ~reat Je?ovab, they shall, ,be intl"oduced lOto the presence df the Kmg of lungs, to the marriage supper
df the Lamb. and croivned with Jesus their illustrious bridegroom"
with everlasting honors and a crown of glory! Oh, what a sweet
. adverse to sin and sorrow then! their mournings will then be exchanged,for p~aise,:'-then will they chaunt immortal anthems, and
sil1g in sweet seraphic strains, the wonders of redeeming love, each
one exclaiming, " Lord why was I a gnest."
_
, Blessed, blessed for ever dearf\st Lord be thine unequalled grace,
fot the tridHlphs of thy cross! What infinite debtors to mercy are
the adapted chosen of the Most High! How great are the prive o
leges they enjoy, and how the vast debt of their gratiude to his preci.
oos name fOI" love like this!! "Wonder Oh heaven~, nnd be astonished 0 earth I"~ And ye saints, was ever love like this? ye sojourners in the land of Meshech, who are brands plucked from the
burning; cannot ye recoiilit the loving pity, aod tender compassion
of our Lord? Is not Ydur salvation a specimen indeed, of illatchless
grace transcending youVhighest notes of praise? May you be lost
m the vast contemplation, and "the, more his glories ~trike your
eye; the huihbler may yOli lie." In this inexplorable su~ject of sal...
vation liy discriminating mercy, I am overWhelmed and lost. Yet
the contehlplation has been frequently made sweeter to my taste
than Honey or'the honey comb. bnguage would fail me to utter
'half I know and feel of its unspeakable value: but when I meet ye,
oh ye ransomed.of t~e Lord, on Canaahs' happy shor~, I'll the~ recount the labours of my feet, and record the grace whll::h has gUided
all my footsteps thither, with'anharmony none can outvie, as of
all the sa\'ed ohhe Lord, grace will be most ~lorified in my salva.
tion, as a hot brand" plucked fwm the fire." I was once; as beheld
in Adam, a child of wra.th 'as others are, but now through mercy, I
am a child of grace and heir to glory, and can truly say, the free
procl'amations of grace and unconditional mercy, is good news and
glad tidings to my soul: baving made a shipwreck of all the righteousness of which once I va~nly boasted, no other way of salvation
can meet my case; and blessed be the Lord who hath said, " All that
.. the Father givelh llJe shall come to me, and hilIi that cometh I will
'in no wisf: Cl!:st dut." It. is no\v my desire to sit low the foot of
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the cross with calm submission to all the dealirgs of my gracious.
Father's hand, and to live in humtile dependance on his faithfulness
and promise llntil <leath, shall be. swallowed up in victory, then shall
my exclamation be, " Oh grave, where is thy victory? Oh death"
where is thy sting' !"
"
f
Peckham Pa1'k, May 19, 1825.
(j "
H. C.
--000-

ON THE oRDUI ANCE OF SINGING.
« Let the inhabitants of the earth sing."
"Sing y.e praises with underslanding."

,/

THE ordinances of the church, are appointed for the edification of
the saints, and the glory o~ Christ who is kiug in Zion. Preaching.
baptism, the supper, prayer, and praise, hav-e each Its .place and
use in the' house of God. The design of preac1ung is, to distJose
the grace of God in the salvation of sinners-baptism represents
the death, burial iind resurrection of our Lord, also our death unto,
and resurrection from sin, to a life of righteousness-the supper i~
an exhibition of the sufferings of the Red~emer--:-prayerdraws blessings from the throne-and the song of praise is that revenue'of
glory due to the Lord for salvation, accornp]jshm~nt and benefits.
bestowed.
The church has no authority to cause one ordinance to take the
place of another; she might as well claim authority to increase, or
diminish the number of ordinances. But, in many congregations,
the ordinance of prayer, freq.uently supercedes that of praise.When a hymn is sung; which consists principally of supplication;
the ordinance of praise, is so far superceded. And it is not un~
conmion to hear a clerk say, "let us endeavour to praise God by
singing the hymn" on such a page,-whereas, instead of singing
praises for favours recelved, the people are employed ill supplicating t~e Lord for blessings to be received. I have known instances
wherem the two hymns before sermon, and the hymn after, have.
been chiefly petitionary. In such case the ~lerk usurps the office
of the minister, and, in great measure, precludes the necessity of
his engaging in prayer, as probably, he could only ask for the
blessings before solicited: and we are directed not to " use vain
rrepetitions as the heathens do, who think they shall be heard for
their much speaking." The minister is mouth for the pedple at the
throne of gra<;e; therefore, car~ should be taken that the hymns
selected are expressive of thanksgivin~: for c, th.ere is a season for
every thing, and every thing is beautiful in its season." When believers are publicly assembled, to worship God, should not tbii be
the subject of their songs?

" Now for a tune of lofty praile,

To great lehovah's equal Son:
Av;'a:k'e my voice, ill lieav'nly Jaya,

Tell the loud '\Vonders'he hath done."

o.
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Probably, some person8 will reply~we are not always in cl suit'.;
r&ble frame to sing such hymns." The scripture, not our state of
mind (whether depressed, or elevated) is the rule by which the worIlhip of God is to be conducted. Were believers to regard a cert~in ~jsposjtion of mind as a pre.rl'quisite to prayer, or to apa.rti..!.
ClpatlOn of the elements of the supper, the throne wol1ld be long
deserted and the table fors.aken for months together. The Holy
Ghost presides over all the ordinances of God's house; he is nut
. ~onfined, exclusively, to anyone; saints have the same ground to
expe~t his influe!1Ce in singing'praises, as in offeri'ng petitlOns.~~d IS a God of order, and his people are to attend to the meanJl
of grace as they are revealed in the scriptures, and leave the ope..:
ration of the Spirit to be exerted as he pleases. If the soul do
not rise high in grateful emotions, the attempt in an honest hear:t,
will never be despised; and after six days have passed away, callous
must be that man's feelings who is unoonscious of any benefits
baving been communicated-unconscious of having a covenant God
to adore.
Let those refuge to gin~.
That never knew our God:
But fav'rites of the heav'nly king,
May speak their joys abroad."

fI

'to

It is not every experimental, hymn. which good men'have composed
that is calculated to aid the spir·itual mind in public worship.Humming a doleful ditty on the depravity of humiin nature, differs
as widely from singing the high praises of Jehovah, as the unhar~
monious croak of a raven, differs from .the. melodious song of a
nightingale. A child of ,God, may pore over his wounds, until
he looses sight of the balm in Gilead, forgets the heavenly physician, and sickens with the stench of his own iniquities. It is fhe
privilege of the Lord's people to realize' their freedom-to be las
familiar with spiritual liberty as they formerly were' with sin arid
bondage. John viii. S2. 2 Cor. iii. 17~ The man that has received
the Spirit of adoption and enjoys the knowledge of salvation through
the forgiveness of sins, is neither elated by'the contemplation of
his own importance, nor unduly dejected by the enormity of his
crimes: he lives by faith in the Son of God, abhors vice and walks
in the fear of the Lord; and when the time is arrived to honor his
~eavenly Father. and gracious Redeemer in the ordinance of singIng, the language of his heart is,
" Begin, my tongue, some heav'nly theme,
A nd speak some boundless thing;
The mighty works.,or mightier name,·
Of our eternal king."

Man was created to glorify God; the redemption and conversion
of' the elect, obligate them especially, to celebrate his loving kindness: and whatever contributes to promote such a disposition, is
highly useful. The appointed m~nner,ofdivi'ne worship, the s1:rip·
tural order of God'a house, is adapted to effect this end. Not
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only is God engaged in 'covenant to communicate. spiritual ability
to his people, as their cir,curnstances and his worship requir.e, b!1t
the mediums J or external forms thr,ough which that ability is communicated, are the appointments of unerring, of infinit,e wisdo'm;
consequently J the very be~t that could be. There is a propensity
in regenerate persons J even in tbe most spiritual, to forget the
God of their mercip.s, and cleave to the earth: "a form of sound'
words," in'singing hymns,-words significant of the dignity of God
?f his g~odness, and great salvation, al'e calculated, under divine
Influence, to counteract this propensity. Words are the vehicles
of ideas, ,when, therefore, they convey gloomy ideas, gloom more
or less diffuses i tsetf over the sou I; on the contrary, when they represent spiritual and 'Sublime ideas,'the soul is frequently raised to
~ holy, a peaceful, a grateful frame: the latter ideas ,are suited to
the kingdo,m of Christ, to the work of the Holy Ghost, and to a
Hfe of faith.
, .The~e i~ a principle o.f self-interest. which pervades all man~ind.:
thiS principle III a restrIcted sense, IS useful, but too frequently ft
governs man, and absorbs every thing into itself. And this is evi~
dent in the family of God, in their pursuits after spiritual blessings.
To wish to eS,capE. hell is rational7to desire the pr~sellce of Christ
in this wilderness state, and to IQng for a mansion in his kingdom
agove, bespeak a mind raised far above the level of mankind and
adorned with a heavenly excellence. But these are not the noblest
motives by which a soul may be actuated. While the love of
Christ is the most powerful incentive,-the praise, the glory and ho~
nor of the Father, Son and Spirit should ever be our highest,and our
poblest design. Men of the world, earnestly long for the good thirigs
of this life; they wish for health, strength, food, raiment, riches, wis~omand the like; they .receive them; they enjoy them; but no revepue of praise returns to the Author and Giver of them: they live
merely" to fill and empty themselves"-give, give, like the horseleech, is their perpetual cry. There can be no impropriety in ,be.
lievers asking for covenant blessings; they are encouraged, they
are commanded to pray for them; but why not be as anxious to
"praise God from whom all blessings flow r" a desire to be saved
is a very low idea., compar~d with ascriptions of praise to God.Upon what ground then, is the ordin~nce of praise, partially dispensed with? Holy writ; also the new creation state into which
~he chllrch is brought, are opposed to such a dispensing power;!lnd the heavenly prospects of the saints, call aloud for a song of
praise to be off~red, at every convenieQt opportunity, to the Lamb
that was slain.
. ,!yne 11, ~825.
,ELIHUD. '
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To tile Editor of tile Gospel Magazine.
ERRO,NEOUS PROGRESSIVE S.\NGTIFICATION; CONTRASTED WITH
THAT WHICfJ IS SCRIPTURAL; AND OF COURSE TRUE. CONCLUDED Dv A, NOtE 'ON GOI? BEING THE AUTHOR OF SiN.
M»:SSRS. EDITORS,

IT will be distinguished by the tItle I have given to this piece, thatI consider the scriptures as maintaining a doctrine, w~ich may be
denominated, a progressive sanctifi'cation; nevertheless it is a term
or title for it, that I do' not contend for, because certainly we
DQt
furnished with it, by· the same divine authority; and also on account
of its lia~ility to be misunderstood, as it actually is, by all who use
it in the erroneo,us sense which I am now-about to notice•.
The erroneous progressive sanctification which I hav~ in view,
and which j'S adopted by a large majority of professors, not only
among Arminians, but also nominal Calvinists; is a growth in that
holy principle, which the Spirit of God infuses into the elect in regeneration, under t~e name of the new heart, Ol' new man. ane). a
proportiOliate decrease ill ~he strength of their sin, called their old
man, because first in existence, and. coeval with themselves; so that
in 'th'eir esteem, the regenerated person, becomes gradually more
abidillgly holy, and less sinfnl; a doctrine no where maintained but
in many places opposed in the word of God; as well :IS by the experience of every real believer, although many of them believe it,
expect it for themselves, and therefore seek after it under the influence of sorrow, because they c;1nnot distinguish they partake of
it, and in consequence of fear, that they ha\'e been deceived in imagining that they are among the-regenerated. But I cannot dismiss
this part of my subject, without noticing an error, into which, the
author of a letter, inserted in your number for January has been
drawn, by his zeal (as I imagine,) in opposing the. doctrine which
I have here with him denominated erroneou,s. And £t is litis, " that
the delightful word GRACE, in scripture, invariably means favor,
(the favor of God) page 29, line 8,' from the bottom." Now, that
generally, or most freqpently so means, I ADMIT, but that it invariably or always qoes so, I DENV. The apostle James, in his epistle, iv.
tells us, that HE (the Lord) gi'iieth 11wre grace, (more to
those that have it in'some measure) again, God Tesisteth the proud,
(the spiritually proud of their own imaginary goodn~ss,) but gt"IJ.eth grace to the kflrnp/e, that is to those who are hUtl\bled by his word
and spirit under a sense of their own nothingness, sinfulness, and
helplessness. This doctrine is confirmed by Peter, in his first epi;>tIe, chap. xv. 5. God resisteth tlte proud, (that is those who attempt
to come to him in prayer, encouraged by something of their own)
and giveth grace to the humble. The humble:supplicant who is convicted of his demerit, and made willing to receive all mercies from
the fountain of unmerited mercy, through the justice-satisfying
work of the Lord Jesus Christ only, John i. 16. Of Ins (ulness have
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all we 1'eceived, and gmce (M' grace, (more grace to strengthen the
grace already granted, because needed under particular circumstances.) Psalm lxxxi~'. 11. The Lord will give g1'ace and glory,'
Surely the word grace does not mean God's favor in either of these_
te~ts, and that man must be very ingenious, who can so wrest or
tWIst them, as to cause anyone of tolerable discernment to think
so; and to them may be added, Acts iv. 33. 2 Cor. viii. 6. Gal. ii.
!). Eph. iv. 7. Co!. iv. 6. Heb. xii. 8. and many others. This
gentleman also, (no doubt for the noble purpose of honoring the
. Son of. God, and drawing believers constantly to depend upon him
exclusively,) represents the Father as saying to him, page 25, lines
29, 30. I WILL KEEP HIM, in pe/fect peace, whose mind is stayed on
thee, because he tmsteth in thee. But I do not think there is any
such a text in.all the Bible, and we need not invent it for the purpose noticed if permitted, as it is supported by some hundred real
texts. Isaiah xxvi. 3. is I believe the nearest 10 it, and which runs
thus-Thou wilt keep Mm in per:fect peace, 'tvhose mind is stayed on
thee, because he trustetlt in thee; and it is not an address of the Father unto the Son, but of the prophet himself unto God, which makes
as material a difl'erencc;ls can be conceived. The quotation, no
doubt was from memory only, which in this case was deceived, as
I cannot think anyone professing godliness, would wilfully, thus
alter or add to the word of God;' and in short, even no ungodly
person, possessing common sense would do it, as they must know,
(or at least deem it probable,) that they should be detected.
I shaH now proc(,Jed to notice the scriptural doctrine, which I imagine may be entitled progressive sanctification, although it cannot
be absoJ lItely necessary to affix this title to it, as prophets, evangelists, and apostles, did not consider it to be so, as is proved by their
not adopting it; and the pircumstance of its being applied to the
error I have brought forward for exposure, an.d most commonly supposed to be signified by it, may lawfully tempt to the disuse, (but
not to tbe execration or ridicule) either of it, or the persons who
may obstinately continue to use it, whilst against its misapplieation
ftr erroneous explication 'We ought to be seVeI'c-with respect to myself, I do not recollect that I ever contended for tbe term, or opposed it, but the thing meant by it, by the misled professor, I have
often opposed; whilst on the other hand, the thing I mea)) by it,
and am now abQut to bring forward and defend, I have as frequently
insisted o.n; and it £8 this, THAT THE SPIRIT OF GOD WHO REGENERATES,AFT~RWARDSREMAINS WITH THE REGENERATED, FOR THE
.PURPOSE OF RENEWING THE GRACE OR HOLY PRINCIPLE, WHICH Iili:
INFUSEDIN REGENERATJON, ASHE FltoM TIME TOTIME SEES TO Bl:
NECESSARY. Or in other words,in order to grant g7'ace to st/YlIgth•

.en w/lcn necessary, that z~hich at the time mentioned he granted, and
this continued pe7'iodical communication opgrace, thus at the time kc
sees to be neeiiful, may certainly be said to be progressive c;omnul1p'"
Vol. X.-No. VIlI.
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cat£ons, and I cannot see £t to be condemnable to catt it, progt'essive
sanct/[zeatioll, although the suqject if £t, has it on(yfor present use,
and does not become more abidingkY holy, or less sinful, as before OV.,
served. Christ himself says to regenerated persons, 1 \i'ill pray the
,l!atlzer, and he shall give you another Cnmj01'ter, TH A 1 H £ MAY_
ABIDE WITH YOU FOR EVER; even the Spil'it f!{trutll Joho xiv.
16, ] 7. ~gain, He thltt believeth, on me, as the scripture halh sazd,
out if!lis bel~y (viz. his illuminatetl judgrn('llt and new beart, OR
J~ATHER PERHAPS HIS FOUNTAIN OF punITY. GOD'S INDWELLING
SPIRIT) shall/low rivers oJ living water, (that is to say, never ex-

hausted's,treams of purity in action; which shall illstrumelltally
quicken 'some elect gain,s::Lyers, into an acknow!ed~lJIent of t hedivinity of their religion,) but this spake he cif the Sp£rit, which, they tllat
believe on him should 1'eceive. John vii. :.~, 39
If (///II/IIan, sa"ys
the great appstle, have uot the Spirit if Christ, (b"/orl' called the
Spirit of-God) he is none of Im. Rom. viiI. 9. Krww.ye not tllat
Christ is in,You, (by his Spirit) .c:ceeplye be rC{Jrobl1tes, 2 Cor. xiii.
5. These few texts ~elected from amon~ many more, certainly to
a demons..tra,tion prove, that the ,Spirit of God remains witll these he
lH1S regenerated.
And now I am to prove, that he is not a dormant
cQmpanioo, or limited merely to increasing- their Iwowletlge, but
does abo for present Qlccasions, or new necessities, rell"W, enliven,
and strengthen the holy principle before imparted; that so they
may know, and in dependance 00 him, withstand fresh temptations
from without, and their aroused, and enlivened ally, sin within.,Now the texts already quoted to prove, that one of YOllr correspondents IS quite misti:lken, in supposing that the word g.race, in
scripture, never means holiness; do also prove, that whele grace
considered as a holy principle, is in any measure given, more as
• need requires, is granted, particularly James iv. 6. but I wish to
produce line upon line, and precept upon precept, in support of
this importa,nt doctrine, and therefore proceed to 2 Cor. iv. 16.Though our outrpard man perish, yet the Ulward man (that is the inward, holy, living principle infmed by God's t-lpirit in regeneration)
IS RE.NEWED DAy By DAY• . Eph, iv. 22-24.. That .ye put off con•
.cernzng the fonl!er conversatwn, the. old man whzch zs co rl'u-pt, accord,-ing to the deceiifullusts; AND BE RENEWED IN THE SPIRI r of YoU~
MIND;' and that ye put on the nf:W man, 'lvhich ajttr God, I'S created
in righteousness and true holiness. Titus iii. 5. ,'ot by wOl'k$ of
'7'ighteousness, 'Which we have done, but according to his mercy, he sri.
,rved us, by the washing of regeneration, and RENEWI NG CIf the Holy,
Ghost. Heb. iv:' 16. Let us therifore come boldly to the throne of
grace, that we may obtain men!}, and find B'race to I(elp IN EVERY
,HME OF NEED. Heb. xii. 28.· IVherefore, we receiving a kingdom,
whicli cannot be mO'Qed, let us havegrace, (STILL HA VE GRACE,) where!)ywe may serve God acceptably. And now, I flatter !Dyse1f with the
,thought, that no one will say (,>r think, that I have IWt re,~ee,xped my
'pledge to prove, that the Spirit of God continues to sanctify those',
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wl~o~ h~ has regenerated by renewing, or strengthening their holy
prInciple, caUed GRACE, as from time to time he sees. to be requi~lt~, so that it may be sufficiently strong and active on the newexIstIng occasion, and so for the /lI08t part be victorious over sin its oppoSlT~, considered with respect to 118 additional strength and activity,
excIted by the grand ad I'ersary and his agents and temptations;
an.cl I presume these continued periodical communications, nlaY be
said to ~e progressive, because progressively granted, and therefore
cannot very impro perly he cal led progressi ve sanet i fi cati on, aIt hougll
for reasons before asserted, I do not contend for the phrase, and have
!lothing here in view, but preventing- its bemg cobtemptuously, or
Jeeringly spoken of, as it often is, without the slig/zjest explanation;
I say, without the slightest explanation, for if explained in the erroneous sense, in which it is ~enera/ly unuerstood by its ad vocates,
n,o man would more condemn and scout it than myself. I most
stncerely wish for myself and breth-ren tbat we had death and eterni_
ty more cOltstan/~1J and morc impressedl.-l/ in view; as then we should
more fervidly desire, rig-htly to understand the real meaning of
others, in the words they use; and to be so understood ourselves;
hut not without condemning, what we consider, or fear to ue im.
pr0l;lerly intended by them and that in order to conviction and correctlOn; for this, I think, might and should prove a fatal blow, to
h~edless, but not to delib~rate censure, '[q)hieh is a dll~Y, ahbough des.
plsed by the legions of little puffed up aninlals, ,,,h) in the present:
day stall, up in pulpits, under the assnmed usurped name of ministers of that God, of whom they have not sufficient knowledge, and
by Whlllll they were never authorized, and who ther~fore at last will
say to I hem, I never knew you, (never knew you as my ministers, ),ye
that '[q)ork iniqu.ity, Matt. vii. 23. pulpit-iniquity 1 doubt not, at the
head of thl' list. whereby they had blinded thousands, and led them
on to eternal ruin, and I think it will appear, tbat most of these reverends were from these hot-beds of poisonous plants, called acade~
mies, or schools for rearing ministers, or as we may call them (without being jll,!ly liable to be called uncharitable,) houses fer training
up sp 1 ritual butchers, by tutors artfully drawn, by tbe great, yet invisible Illa~ter Satan, to engage in' this work; and who when' the
young gentlemen are supposed to be capacitated toset!Jp business,
are furnished by him with slaughter-houses, falsely called places of
worship, where with present impunity, they spiritually murder im~
mortal souls, (or rather spirits) or. which is the same thing, keep
therr. p,=aceable in theit· natural state of spiritual death, until their
second death comes upon them, and this I believe, is at present, the
devil's strongest weapon, whereby he wars against the kingdom of
Christ, and is permitted to succeed against. the non-elect. But I do
not mean to insinuate that all the students coming from these places,
are to be thus characterized, on the contrary, the Lord no doubt
~natches a few out of the hand, of the adversary, and so by his own
lnstrumentll, triumphs over him, butQf this I am ~onfident,.that
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when .the blessed God himself calls a man to the ministry, he

c~lls hIm to engage herein immediately, in dependance on his Spi-

rit, and not first to become learners in these schools, during three or
four years. I was now about to fill up this paper, by a suitable
conclusion, but the delayed arrival of the Supplement to last year's
Ma.gazine., presented me a piece wri.tten by my neighbour, and [
belzeve friend, R. C. of Plymouth, wherein he unfortunately represents the blessed God as the author, of (what he hates, complains
of, and will punish for, in an everlasting state) I MEAN BIN; which
is derfined by the apostle, as a transgression of God's law, and therefore disobedIence to his commands, or opposition to his govern.
qumt, and therefore the supposition of his being the author of it must
be an anomaly in common sense, aI-ld a condemnation ofhisjusticc.
That the Lord always wtlled,'t1etermined, and decreed, to permit
the entrance of Sill among some of the angels, and in all men, with
all its fruits and conse-quences, is certainly clear from scripture
even to a demonstration; but that this does not make him the author of it, is as clear to all e"{ercised, and unbiassed reason, and of
this opinion was that well-illuminated and excellent man, Mr. Tucker, as may be learnt from R. C's. quotations from his noble book
on Predestination; particularly, that at the head, of p. 586, and I
therefore marvel at his bringing him forward, for the opposite purp~~

As to the texts selected from Mr. Babb's book, they prove but
little, if any thing more than this, that the Lord, in righteous judgment, for past offences, often by his own immediate power, Ol' thro'
bis ministers, produc'es that in their hearts, which he knows will
e5tablish them in Inacc;:essibility, to all reason, justice, and humanity, and so leave them under the influence of those sinful inclina.
tions, of which they were before the subjects, ami out of which he
had before determined to bring about some greater and lesser good
to his people, and more brilliant displays of his own glory, the glot'y of his power and other attributes; and I wjsh it to be admitted,
that if God does a thing, which is forbidden to his creatures, altho'
it be sinful in them to do it, it is notso in him, because he is not an
accountable being, ::Ind canllot be under any other law than his own
will; or if in any particular instance (and many such there are in
the Old Testament) he commands a creature to do that, which be
bad generall y forbidden, that creature I N THE N DOIN G IT, does not
commit sin, but on the contrary performs a duty, Asto the evil
which God is said to do, and even create, AtTIOS iii. 6. Isa. xlv. 9. it
does not mean sin, but judgments inflicted for sin, and which eel'.
tainly are evils to those on whom tbey fall, and I most sincerely wish
my friend R. C. to reconsider the subject, that he may renounce a
doctrine, which can have no other tendency, than that of making
God appear in the punishment of the damned in hell. ,
The contracte~ space of that part of this paper, whICh was not
written Oil, when the Supplement arrived, prevented me from

~
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being more expansive, and it now being fIlled, I mu~t. conclude,
Yours,

Stone/lOuse, Feb. 3,1825.

A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
ERHATA,

Page 65. line 19, for doubt, read duM.
- - 66, jine '9, before the firKt ~u(mld in that line, put they.

--aaa-QUESTIONS TO JABEZ.

-<

'r

SIR,
READING a piece in the Magazine fOl' April, p. 149, entitled,
" Love to Christ," under the si~nature of "Jabez." I was led
generally to approve of his description of the translation of a vessel of mercy into the kingdom of God's dear Son; but meeting with
an expressions or two that I did not fully understand, and being long
convinced that a cbar statement of truth is necessary, that the doctrines of the gospel may harmonize in the believer's experience,allow me to ask" Jabez" what I am to understand by the" dread
complex majesty of Immanuel being the resurrection and the life."
Whether the expression that he uses-" the Person of the Lord Jesus Christ,'? and, "the dread complex majesty of Immanuel," are
synonimous.-And, as I love plain questions and plain answers,
'Vhetber, by the term "complex majesty," he intends the Second
Person of the glorious Three, who bear record in heaven, and the
seed of the woman in union, or, whether ltemeans sometMng else,
which; in this suspicious hour, I am half disposed to believe.
Next.-I read, " that the Redeemer in order to obtain the poor
sinner's love, he takes possession of the sinner's heart; 01" in other
words, incorporates, ingrafts, or ingrains himself into the 'whole es-sence if his soul;" and which is supposed to take place, I presume,
when he is " quickened by the Holy Spi rit," as stated on the same
page. Now as I neither believe with "J abez" that the essence of
the soul" is altered by regeneration, nor yet with Dr. Watts,
that " the carnal mind is new modelled when the man is formed
anew." I will thank" Jabez" to say what he intends by regenera.
tion.
Peterborough.
A COTTAGER.
--000--

A FEW LINES IN REPLY TO "J." AT DEPTFORD, ON FULL AND FREE
SALVATION IN CHRIST JESUS.
DEAR }'RIEND.-Having seen the remarks addressed to us .by
you in the Gospel Magazine for April, I felt Cl desil'e to make some
reply, not because you have made a public acknowledgment of
your attachment to us, who "are made as the filth of the earth,
the off-scouring of all thlOgs unto this day;" but because th~ Lord
has shed his love in your heart by the Holy Ghost, according as he
pllrposed in Christ Jesus before the world began. The Lord will
in his own good time bring us off from looking so much at second
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causes, which we are so apt to do, and will lead our thoughts up on
high, and by tbat means will establish our minds in the truth, that
we may not be tossed to and fro, nor be so soon shaken in mind.Tbus as we are led on in the ways of God by the Spirit according
as his wisdom purposes, we shall be brought to see and know th'e
end of all things. Tbusbeing brought into experience we then
have om minds stayed on Christ our rock-the rock of ages; and
although we have the good of Zion on our hearts, and pray for the
prosperity thereof with ardent desire, yet the delight, the solid comfort we DII.d in it all, and the steady satisfaction that is impressed
on our souls, spring from the everlastj,ng purposes and settlements
of Jehovah: we know that we are not at a: peradventut:l concerning
the prosperity of Zion: our eye is not looking so much on the
v~ssel)'3 of mercy, as upon him who made them; so that we are
brought to say, Lord we are thine, thine own, thy possession, thy
workmanship; as we are to bring forth fruit, we look to thee not
to ourselves. "we are but the clay and tbou our potter, and we all
are the work of thy hand." From this, by the work of the Spirit
upon my heart, 1 conclude with myself that the Lord is responsible
for all the fruit that I am to bring forth; so that I stand free among
the dead i-dead, in respect of doing, but alive in respect of receiving and TE;joicing; and if I am to be filled with all joy and peace in
believing, O! dear Lord, what may I not expect?
Ifwe are to look back (as some say) and rememberthe way the Lord
has led us. - I freely confess the case was not thus with me some
little time ago, when under the spirit of legality, I were supposing
th1it God required something- at my hand; and every day's experience pl"oving that I did lldthing but evil, the result of course was
fretfulness, complaining of barrenness, &c.
The words oftlie apostle Paul, 0 wretched man that I am! would
fit ,"ery well~ but his grand conclusion, his emphatic words that fol~
otw, and which the Holy Ghqst does illustrate by the former, could
not be understood; they might be uttered,. but not enjoyed. Nei~
ther can they be understood, or enjoyed, but by the Holy Ghost,
as it is written; "a man can receive nothing except it be given him
from heaven." Thus we are brought truly to know that where the
.; Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty. And may I not say, that the
case will be the same with aH the LorJ's people? I much J~ather say,
that the Lord himself has declared that it shall be so, yes he has~
and his word will stand too: no matter bow many foes without, or
fears within; and were it possible, that I could possess all the formality, carnality, and all the dead bod ies in the world, they should
be counted as nothing, they should be esteemed as straw, by the
same Spirit; they should as soon destroy Christ himself, as me.
Oh! my friend! what a hlessing it is to die to one's self, what
sweetness there is in being delivered from self. While a man is
alive he is subject to demands, but who can demand of him when
dead? "Precious in the sight of the Lord, ii the death of' his saints."
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O! the privileges of the house, the household of faith, they are
blessedly described in thc word, but much more blessedly enjoyed
than we can describe them. ''ris blessed to be in possession of the
righteousness of God, wil hout doing any. thing for it; this just suits
us Antinomi\lns, we are put to bed in this, and rest very comfortably; and find our sleep to be sweet. One of our friends, being
asked by a professor in this tow!:" whereill the difference consisted
in their religion, replied, why your's is, rio, do, do, mine is done,
done, done. It may appear 'l ridiculous al1swt>r to a carnal eye,
but what an awful truth it will prove to thousand~ in a future day.
But our privilege is to consider and rejoice in him, who hath
wrought all <:'JJf works for us, and to hehol,d what manner of love
the Father bas bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons
of God! And that thIS might be brought ab<;Hlt and enjoyed by us,
Christ our Surety was made sin. for ,us, who \ine,w no sin, that we
might be made the ri~hteouslJess of God in him~
,
Here is no work to be done by us to obtain this; that is the
sweetness of it; it is a past act, dooe altogether without us, yet for
us, and herein I do rejoice, and will rejoice that work is no more
work.
.
"The testimony of Jesus is the Spirit of prophecy," aQd how
·;weetly it flowed from the mouth ()f Moses. Deut. x xxiii. 3. It
aeems t he Lord was pleased to favour him with a vision; in which
he manifested to hill) hiS great love to his bride, his darl,it;lg: and
represented the blessed ex perience of the church in gospel times,
as we say, of our being brought by the sweet and powerful influence~ of the Spirit tooease from our own works, aud entering into Jesus OUl' J1esting- phtce, and our rejoicing in him; findiug pelifect satisf.lction i!l him by faith of the operation of God: all wbicb,
and much more, is intended in the words quoted by Jesus, John
vi. 45. also in Isaiah li". 13. The Holy Ghost bellI'S testimony
to the truth of those blessed scriptures, declaring that the hiQgdom of God is not meat and drink; but righteousness and peace
and joy. Rom. xiv. 17. 0 my friend! how blessed it must be, to
live by fillith; for we cannot suppose that the joy, ~c. which is
spoken of in the scriptures, will arise in our souls thro,ugb the mortification of sin; no never, "this IS the victory that overcorneth
the world (says John) our faith." We shall always be upon the
totter while living by sight; and we bless the Lord, though we
have not attained, yet we are lool,ing for that which he has spoken
concerning us} namely, "the just shall Jive by faith." Let us therefore forget the things that aFe behind, and reach forth unto those
that are before; which is rest and quietqess in Jesus, rejoicing al.
ways in him.
I could not help smiling when I rell~ tjle -piece in the Maga~in~
written by the Peckqam Park friend; poor <;Iear rnl\D, I think I
kn~w him, t~ough I ne"er saw him. fl:eshould not prophecy
whde he t\1,l'~leS at the birth~ If)st while he is speaking iu the wildlt;-7 .
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ness, and of wilderness affairs, he makes some of the people's hearts
faint, who are upon the borders of Canaan (which I presume he
would by no means do, if he knew it) who have seen and tasted of
the pleasant fruits. He appears to be much more able to write
than myself, but really how few sentences there are in the piece,
that are consonant with the gospel of peace.
'
" Where lierf~ct bliss is surely found,
And honey, milk, and wine."

'Vhen we consider where he stands, we may allow, in some mea.
sure, what he says to be true; but as he stretches himself beyond'
his measure, and carries into a glorified state those blessings which
the Lord the Spirit puts us into the possession and enjoyment of
here in a time-state, must we not say he errs. If we look for a moment upon his ideas oil the Lord's people walking in darkness, and
the resurrection morn; may. we with him suppose that the darkness
and terror wiII not be dispersed till we quit this mort,al body, and
we arrive at God's right hand in glory? nay, beloved, let us rather
say, clasping by faith, our loving Lord, thou art the resurrection
and the life! "whom have I in heaven but thee? and there is none
on the earth I desire besides thee." 'Tis also said, that" there is
no fear in love, but perfect love casteth out fear, because fear bath
torment, he that feareth is not made perfect in love." What conclusion can we draw from such very, very blessed words as these?
I have no doubt but there are some of the Lord's people that do
draw blessed conclusions from them; and if you and I cannot at
present realize this high standing in our own souls, yet I believe we
shall, in good time, for I am sure there is enough in Jesus, and as
ane says,
"'Tis his delight to make us blest,
Aad live upon his love."

'Tis only for the Holy Ghost to take of the things of J~sus, and
;tIlew them unto us; and this he must do, he has sworn to it, and
do it he will.
Now should it be so that these lines appear before tile saints in
public, and before the friend in the "waste howling wilderness,"
I do hope that the love of the Spirit will be manifested, that it may
be known that they proceed from love. I would also advise him
to preserve the pieces, if he can do it in kindness; and should he be
spared to experience the privileges of'the saints, by perusing the
word by the Spirit's influences, I know he will see more of the
the gospel, than he can for the present
blessedness and power
imagine, and will delight more in the exclamations of grace, thal1
in exclaiming" oh! the cursed effects of sin I" for, although the
apostle exclaimed, "0 wretched man that I am," it did not proceed from a heavy heart: no, he was light-hearted at the time, because his eye was upon the triumph that hfi afterwards expressed; than
the former is only to illustrate the latter, and the more, "fully we cat)
.~omprehend" the former, the more beauty we shall find in the latter.

0'
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. Alld'a~ for you nly friend, I wish you the best of blessill'gs, which
Is nothing less than Christ our all, and in all; and althou,gh yOU
may, like the rest of tl1e family, be sometimes, " di.,;courag-ed because of the way,"'yet it wdl be for your comfort to consider that
you are not your own, but that you are bought with a price,
the precious blood of Christ. Recollect,ltherefore, that you.have
not to provide, or take care of yourself, that is a great comfort,
although a piece of Antinomianism, but may you be enabled te;> cast
all youl care upon him, \V ha careth for -you; he will be sure to
provide for his own house; and although it has not plemed him, at
present, to senq (us) a minister of truth, yet we this day bear testil110ny to the truth of his word, that he hath abundantly supplied all
our wants.
And that it may please him to fill you and us, with all .ioy and
peace in believing, is the desire and prayer of your's in the faith
of the gospel.
"

\

Cambridge, April 28, 1825.
J. A.
P. S. You will be so good as to consider that many of the Lord's
people do not understand Latin, and many of them have no dictionary, therefore" use great plainness of speech."
--000--

THE FOLLOWING A.RTICLBS OF l'OPISH FAITH. W:ERE FOUND IN THE
POCKET OF PREIST MURPHY AT THE ;BATTLE OF ACKLOW, JUNE

9, 1798.-Ertracted from Hildon's· J!hovah Nisi, t.he Lord
Ballner;
.

1117)

]. 'VHEN we assemble, cross ourselves, saying, we acknowledge
in the presence of Christ's Vicar, our lord god the pope, ana in
the presence of his holy .primitive bishops, monks, friars, and priests.
2. That they can make virtue vice, and vice virtue, according to
their pleasure. Falling Baton their faces they proceed in this manner,
speaking to the host, and saying, holy, glorious, and admirable
host, we acknowledge it according to our faith in the pope, we
must all fall down before the great effigy of our Lord God Almighty.
3. We acknowledge the supremacy, of the holy fatper, the lord
god the pope, and that he is Peter's succeSl50r in the chair.
4,. We acknowledge. Peter has the keys of heaven, and he will
receive those only who aclmowledge his supremacy.
'
5. We are bound to believe there can be no salvation out of our
church.
0. That the late holy measure was just; put into execution
against Protestants, and that we should continue the same so long'
as we c'an do it with safety to ourselves.
7. To curse the king and rebels, and put out the candles fOUl"
times a year on heretics.
.
8. That heretics can never be saved unless they partake of that
holy sacrament, extreme unction.
. 2 Z
Vo!. X.-No. VIII.
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a,ra under the
power of the .devil, \Yhom heretic's follow.
10. No faith is to be kept with heretics, we are bound by the
,most sacred oath, for says our holy father, they have followed dam·
nation, and Lutber and Calvin.
. 11. We ara not tQ helieve theil' oatfts, for their principles are
pamnation.
12. W'c are bound to drive heretics out of the land with fire,
s:word, faggot and confusion. Our holy father says, if their power
prevails, we are to become their slaves.-Hail Mary! three times.
13. To absolve without any regard, all those who imbrue tlJCir
J]ands in, the blood of heretics.
14. To h~lieve that Christ's vicar, our lord god the pope can
,absolve all men, heretics excepted; and has given the like power to
'all his inferior clergy. '
'
15. To believe all the articles commanded by our holy church.
16. We are bound to believe that the Virgin Mary has more
.power in heaven than any of the angels.
17. To pray to the holy angels, that they may pray for us~
18. To be1ieve the holy cross, holy water, 'holy spittl~, holy
earth, holy bones, holy people and beads, and they are to be us~d
on certain occasions.
19. To celebrate the holy mass in Latin; having ourselves cloth~d
in holy vestments and shirt, bearing the holy cross on our shoulnets, signifying we are the very Christ.
20. To believe every time mass is celebrated, there is an expiatory for the living and the dead.
, . 20. To believe four places of purgatory; namely, limbus infan.
torum, lirnlJtts patram, meadows of eaSe and purgatory.
22. To beli,eve Christ was three days in limbus infantorum where
the souls of holy.fathers go, till they get a pass to ~o to the holy
Peter.
23. To believe that the souls of children unbaptized go to lz'mims
io/"antorum, until original sin is purged away by the help of holy
masses said fqr th('OI.
24. We acknowledge that the souls of Christians go to purgatory, and remain their 1.1ntil we pray them out of it, that they may
have power to walk the meadows of ease with safety, till it pl~ase
the holy Preter to open the gates of glory to them, where no heretic
.
shall ever enter.
25. 'Ve are bound to keep lent according to our clergy's pleasure, and to maintain the works of supererogation.
26. We are bound to believe the lakes of the north of Ireland tG
be holy, called Lough Dal'ragjl.
.
27. No other saint on that day ooly, than to whom it was dedicated.
.
28. And no mlm tq enter illto the office as priest, only he whO!
js fl}OWI1 to be a man after the pope Joan.
9. That those who elope from our holy religion)
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29. "Vc maintain seven sacraments essential to salvation; name-.
baptism, eucharist, pennance) extreme unction, holy orders and
matrimony. .
So. We maintain we can transubstantiate the bread a ncl" wine in:.
to the I~eal body of Christ.
'
31 •. We believe heretic's eat their l{ing of saeramerits unto their
OWII damnation.
32. We believe Christ is every where, but especially in our
church.
113'. We maintain we can~ot know anything, without being in
danger of the judgment.
34.. We maintail'l heretics have neither the well of the prophets,
c,r of Christ.
35. We acknowledge that the rosary of Saint Bridget is to lYe'
liaid once or twice a week.
'
36. And- lastl;., that our holy church can never cn.
J. EJ

Iy,

1\

-'-'-oo~'

tHE B'OND OF THE TRUE CHURCH.'S UNITY"

'{

(Continuedfrom W. Dell's Sermon.)
'TMIs church bath one God an~ Father, who is above alf, and th'rough
all, an~ in all, and this bond is the first fountain and original of

the church's unity.
,
,
The true church is a kingdom or bret~ren, who haTe all one
God and Father, from whom all receive alike the Divine Nature',
Iwhich being one and the same in all without any cjifference, makes
them all one, and equal, that are born of God. For aqlong these
nOlle have a better filther than anpther, but all receive the same nature from the same God and Father, and so are brethren in the
Lord.
'
For they having all one God and Father, all are alike dear to
him, because all are alike born of him, and so he loves not one
more or less than another, but comprehends all, in on",: and the
tia~e love with Jesus Christ.
And this truly known; will restraill
believers from wronging one another, wben they know that such
are every whit as dear to God as themselvesj and that God bath as
great and tender love to them and care over them.
All are alike near to us, oecausc of this one God and Father, and
so among true Christians there can be no such divisions and facti~
ons, and sidings, as among worldly people, because one Chri~tian is
not .nearer to us tban anotber ;- and so we do not take part With ~:>ne
agamst another, but all are alike near and ,dear to us: and so WIthout any respect of persons we embrace all that are born of God
with an equal love, and 6eek the good of each one, yea, of every'
onc, ~s well as a n y o n e . .
' .
TIllS God and Father of the church is, Jl60ve all. The Father Ull
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above the children, and they are not above one 'another, but he is
above them all ruling and over-ruling- them; and so they are not to
Jive.in their own wills, wbich might cauoe difference, but in their Father's will, which causes unity, and thus hi~ being above them all,
keeps them in peace; whereas. we sec where c!uldren live without
due !sl1~jectjon, ha\·jtlg no body above them, as it falls out sOIl'lf:times among orphans, there they arc often II nquiet ancl grievous to
'o'ne another ;--but God is above all his children, and so keeps them
in du~ subjection to him, and in quietness and love with one anothe", daily con'lposing their differences through his unity.
He is, through all; as having communicated to all his own na..
ture; and so according to this nature of his, which he hath communicated to all alike, and all alike possess, he is through them all.
And hereupon they all mllst needs be one, because God never dif.
fers froni himself, but his nature is at lenity with itself in whom
it dwells; and brings them all out of the differences of their natures
into tlxlltnity of God's.
, He is, in them IJll ;-God is such a Father as hath his presence
in all hill chikh'en; he hath a special presence in them, dwelling ·in
them after the manner he dwelt in Christ, though not in that measure, fo,' God dwells in Christ and Christians, otherwise than in the
rest of his creatures: to wit, by communicating his nature to them
through his union ".. ith him, anu wh~revel' God communicates his
nature, there. he is present most truly, powerfully and gloriously
indeeu. And such a presence of God in his church as this. keeps
it in constant and unchangeable unity: for how can they who have
God thus d\vclllhg in them, and who again thus dwell in God, be
at odds an10llg themselves.
We can no longer live in peace than the Olle Gml and Father i$
-above tis, and through liS, and in us,-amJ this secures us one among
ourselves,. so that we m::l,y live in this pure and perfect union with
one another in God, making all things subservient hereunto.
.
In this unity there is,
1. The government of his special providence,
2. The'government of his spiritual presence.
.
The first sort is a most strange, wonderful and glorious government-This was that government of God over the church of Israel
wheh he took his own nation out of the midst of another nation
by temptations, sjgns, wonders, by a strong hand, and a, stretcbed
out arm, and great terrors; when he le<.l them through the Rea sea,
and throu?;h the wilderness, in paths that were not trodden; when he
fed them with breau from heaven, <ind water out of the rocks; when
he suffered no man to <.10 them wrong, but reproved even kings for
their sake <.lnU through rllultitudes of enemies and oppositions led
them into the land ot Canaan Thus God led that church from
bO't,da~e fa liberty; frOfH tribulation, to quietn'ess; from a'sordi'd
condition, to honor and renoun ; from a strange land, to a land Of
iuber itance; and from slavery to a kingdom. And this was a glo-
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rious 'govemment indeed, standing in God's immediate conduct
from heaven far above all human councils, wisdoms, stratagems, or
any thing else of man's contriving and acting--" his way is iu the
sea, and his, path in the great waters, and his footsteps are not
known."
•
And is not this kind of God's government of the spiritual church
of the New Testament, every whit as wonderful and glorious as was'
that of the visible church of the Old Testament. And at this present time the church of God wants not this government, among all
the troubles, confusions, wars and desolations of the kingdom, but
God is now as near his true church as ever, and supports it, and comforts it, and guides it as a skilful pilot, in such sort, that though the
floods lift up their voice and billows agilinst it, yet they cannot
sink it; for the Lord on high is mightier than the mighty waves of
the sea. And so still, even at this day the Lord leads his flock
through the midst of wolves and lions, yea, through the midst of
devils in ac\mirable and invincible safety. and gives them light in .
tlarkness, coullcils in difficulties and success in all attempts above
anti beyond both all the power, and all the expectation of the'
world.
God manages this kind of governinent, nof according to the wisdom and tho'ughts of his own people, bu't wholly according to the
council of his own will, and the thoughts of his own heart. That
of Luther on Gen. xxxix, is worth our minding. here: "I (saith
he) have often endeavoured to pres'cribe certain ways and methodil
to God which he, should use in tbe governing-of his cburch. Ah
Lord, (said I) 'I would have this to be thus done, in tbis order,
with this event. But Gnd did altogether contrary' to what I did
desire. Then again, thought I, why, my council is not differing
from the glory of God, but it will mal,e much for the sanctfying
of thy name, the gatberin~ and increasing thy kiugdom, the propagating the knowletlge of thy word; and to be brief, it is a most
elleellent and profitable design. But God no doubt laughed at this
wisdom of mine, and said, j:l;0 to 1IOW, I knqw thee to be wise and
learned, but this was never my manner, that either Peter or Martin
(meahing himself) should teach, ,or form, or govern, or lead me.
For [ am not a passive but an active God who use always to lead
govern, form. Now (saith he) it is very grievous that our wisdom
should be only- passive, and that we are commanded to mortify and
slay it."
The second sort of God's immediate government of his spiritual
presence, or God's government within us. For the rig-ht church
is the city of God, and hath God. in the midst of it, being built.
and framed, and that according 10 every part of it, by the Spirit,
to be the habitation of God; this is the temple of the living God,
as God hath said, and God is in it of a truth;' and if Ilny would
know what this chUrch is called, the' naMe of it is, the Lord is
tflere. And so the who'le guiding and ol'dering of this church de-
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pends ,vholly on Gorl who dwells within it. Fo~ God will rH).,
dweJi in his own church and sit still whilst others that are without
it shall govern it; but the gov~rnment of the right church iie;; ou
his shoulders who is rmrnanuel, God with us, and in us. And s~
this g-overnment of the church is one of the invisible thing~ of God
in the church Christ who fills it, governin~ it by a most present an,cl
powerful but invisible influence, leading it into tr~th by the SPlI'It
c.:iftruth; into patience by the Spirit of patience; mto love, b.Y,the
Spirit of love; into power, by the Spirit of p~wer; int~ hun:lllity,
meekness, heavenly-mindedness, and into the fullness of a!} righteOusness by that Sp'irit which contains all these graces in itself, and
works them in all those in whom it dwells. In tbls government we
have not outward laws to order us, as the kingdoms of the worlc!
bave, but an inward law written in our h~arts ?-y the Spirit?f Go~,
as God hath said, "I will write my law In then' hearts, and In theIr
inwartl parts;" and this law is the word of life; for the living church
or body of Christ can only be governed by a living word, which is
~alled, the called, the law of the Spirit of life.
And according to this government also, God guides the true,
church wonderfully, the soul no~ seeing the ways and councils of
God, whereby he forms and fashions the church according to hi~
own mind and good pleasure, deem contrary to human reason and
judgment; for he brings them to mouniing, to bring them to
comfort; brings'tbem to despail", to bring them to faith; to death,
to bring them to life; yea, even to hell, 'to bring them to heaven ;'
leading his chosen people after such a manner, that nothing would.
follow but faith, which looks not at the things which are seen, but
at the things which are aot seen. And thus when the soul is in the
midst of many fears, woes, agonies, temptation~,till it feel in good
earnest, the true sorrows of death, and pains of hell. and in this
darkness sees no beam, !Jor the least glimmering of light ; and wants
all counsel, and knows not which way to turn itself; then Christ
comes and manifests himself to the soul, and counsels and directs
and comforts it, and leads it into the path of life, and redeems it
from all distress, subduing tne world', and the devil, and sin, and,
death and bell under it; yea, and carrying it into- all the fullne!ls of
G~.

.

Christ in a believer is the root of true church power, and because
Christ dwells in all believers alike, through unity of faith; therefore all believers partake alike of spiritual and super. natural power;
and no one partakes of this power more than another; any more
than he partakes of Christ more than another; but Christ in them
all is the self-same power of God to do all things that are to be done
in the kingdom of God .
. Christ's power is such a: power as the nead hath over the mem..
~er;;, and the soul over the body; it is not a coercive but a persuaSive ·power,a power that makes men willing .that are not' willing,
and doth not force the unwilliog against their wi.lls.
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'This poiver is humble, and not 'proud as woddly powel" is; for
~he power of the world sets men over others, but the power of the
/Church sets 'men under others; "I (saith Christ of himself) am
among yOll as ene that serves;" and again, "he that will be chief
)lmong you, let him be the servant of all."
According to our first nativity there is great inequality, som~
being born high, some low, some honorable, some mean, some
kings, some Sll bject5, &<;. yet according to Ollr new, or second·
birth, whereby we are born of God, there is c·xact equality. for
here are none bettcr or worse, higher or lower, but all have the
:lame faith, hope, love, the same God, Chri~t, Spirit; the same di.
vine nature; t.he same precious promises, the same incorruptible
crown and inheritance of saints in light.
A,nu, therefore, saith
Paul, speaking of this trne church, "there is neither Jew nor
Greek,. nor bond nor free, nor male nor female, but all a1'e one in
Christ Jesus." Indeed in the world, and before men, I repeat,
there is distinction of persons and inequality; hut in Christ's kingdom and before God, all believers are equal; and this equality preserves peace. But when in this kingdom some will he advancing
themselves above others, like Diotrephes, that would have the pre.
eminence; and some will be striving to sit at th,e right hand, and
some at the left, whilst they leave others to sit at the footstool: this is
that which breeds differelHfe among the very disciples, who envied
Zebedee's children fOl" such a desire. And, therefore, Christ to
l~eser,ve p~ace forbad lordship in his church and commanded ser'vice, and tells them, that the nature of his kingdom is not to place
men one over another but one under another, and that the greatest
must be the least; the greatest in the way of the Spirit, must be
the least in the way of the' flesh.
AJI churches are equal, as well as all Christians; and there is no
church can set itself before, or above another; all being sisters of
.one mother, beams of one sun, bra:[lches of one vine, streams of one
fountain, members of one body, branches of one golden candlestick; and,so all equal in all things. And no church can be SUQjected to another, but Christ who i~ present in it, and is king and
kw.giver is Olle and the same; where two or three are met in his
name, Christ himself is among them, and the head of them, and
so they can submit to nobody else, seeing Christ hath made no
.greater nor surer promise of his presence ,to anybody than to them.
It being wherever it is, one church under one head and governor
Jesus Christ, and so, they all, living as one body, and members one
;of another, under one only head, live aJl in invincible peace and
unity.
The true people of God are all taught of God; and the true
church is a kingdom of prophets, th.rough t~e a~ointing of the Spirit; and so they esteem not that to be learOlng III the church which
is from man, but only that which is heard and learned from the Father; and so they neither reckon him that hath human learning, to
THE GOSPEl, MAGAZINE.
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be learned h~re; nor him that is destitute of it, to be ignorant.--:
Yea, farther in this society, God will have him, who is most unlearned, according to human literature to speak, that t4Je virtues of
Christ may the more evidently appear in the saints, and the knowledge of heavenly and divine truths. may not be attributed to gifts,
parts, learning or studies, but only to ilis Spirit, which can evell
in a moment teach the ignorant, and make the simple, wise; anci
open the mouth of babes and sucklings, yea, and of tile very dumb
to perfect his praise by. Whereas, when a man of great parts and
lell-rning, speaks with wisdom and knowledge in the church, this
is commonly attributed to his wit and study, and so God loses all
or R10St of his praise; but if a plain ignorant man shall speak sri·.
ritually and divinely, and hold forth the mystery of the gospel in a
'c1ear light, then men must needs acknowledge God to be the author
of such grace, and say, God is in. him of a truth; and so God is acknowledged the author of his own gifts, and he himself is admired
in his saints-H greater is'he that is in you, than he that is in the
world!'
--000--

REPLY TO OBSERVA TIONS OF A DEvONsHIRll: MINISTER, STONEHOUSE.

IT is natural to feel a kind of self-gratulation when an opponent
betrays the weakness of bis cause, and an inability to defend it;
but really, in the present instance, this feeling is quite absorbed
in the regret that a Christian minister should publish such an exposure of himself, ns the paper to which this refers, presents the
history of his conduct towards tbose who differed from him, is such
an anti·christian display, that it seems as if it must be the produc:.
hon of some bitter enemy; indeed, it was an enemy that dictated
this-an enemy 'l~ithin. 'After this preface. it might seem as if nothing furtbl;:r was called for, but 1 wish to avail myself of the present occasion, to justify the application of scripture in :l way not
apprehended by this writer, as is manifest both from his language
3Bd bis conduct. The damnatory clause as he calls it, is generally
~pplied to natural men exclusively, and is not supposed to refer to
~od's people; they are (ministerially) instructed to put such threatenings far from them as things with _which they have nothing to
do, and hence arises that carnal confidence so prevalent in the prelO~nt day, and (I fear) more especially, amongst mch as profess
sound doctrine; whereas this scripture, and others of a similar import, are fulfilled in the experience. of the Lord's family, to the ve·
ry letter. They find his ..vratb reveruled in them, in the day when
he makes his indignation known, when be comes in a fiery trial \0
take vengeance of them, and their inventions. The Lord's people
ftre juqged in th~ world-(in the body) that they should not be coodemned with the world. Ignorance of this doctrine is now, as it
was in days of old, a proof of great declension.
In the time of
Abab, the prophets used .the language of scripture in their pr(}dic~
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lions, saying, "the Lord shall deliver it'into the hand of the king."
Referring, doubtless, to such promises" a8-" they shall tread .all
their enenlies beneath their feet, &c." not understanding, that SCrIpture has always refael1ce to some particular state, and that the
threatenings, and 1I0t the p\'omises were applicable in the matter
he/ore them: the same presumptuous mis-application of s,criptul'C'
prevailed, when the cry was, " the people of the Lord, the people
of the Lord," are these,-and similar in,tances abound in the latter
part of the old dispensation; now in the latter end (probably) of
the new dispensation-the letter of doctrinal truth is widely extended, but darkness, confusion, and carnal confidence are the Gnly
fruits thereof.
In your cOl:respondent's remarks on baptism, he says, types ~r
shadows always go before the events they pre-figure ;-as .be eVI-'
dently was in great }\erturbation of mind, I shall not enqUire how
he came to say thrs, but rather take occasion from thence_to explain the state of the case. Under the old dispensation; types and
fig-ures were representatives of thin<Ys which had not then taken
place-under the new, they are shadows and memorials of events
which have been accomplished;' it may seem a waste of time to
.prove this, but I must say a few words upon' it-the Lord's Supper is a memorial of the death of Christ, " as oft as ye do this, ye·
do shew forth tha Lord's death till he come." Baptism is a figure
of the resurrection of Christ, alld of our resurrection to newness-of
life, " el,e what shall they do, which are baptized 'for the dead, if
the dead rise lIot at all? W~y are they then,baptized for the dead? in
other words, why do we continue to use a figure of the .resurrec"
tion, if the dead risenotat all r" Thelike FIGURE whereunto baptism
cloth now also save us (not the putting away tue filth of the flesh,
but the answer of a good conscience toward God) by the resurrection of Jesus Chri~t1 Baptism then, is a figure of salvation by the
resurrection of it; the apostle, in his letter to the Colosians, describes this figure in language which cannot be evaded-buried
with him, when ye are dipped in water, wherein also ye are ri~en
with him through the faith ofthe operation of God, 'lq)ho hatlt raIsed
Mm from the dead. Peter uses a pl'Olipsis, and shews that being
dipped in water was not for the purpose of putting away the filth
of the f1e3h (sprinkling certainly would not have needed such an
apology) but the answer of a good conscience towards God-a good
conscience is one to which the blood of sprinkling has been applie~, and baptism is an act, which such a conscience, awl SllCk
on?y, can perform.
Baptism and the Lord's supper are both figurative services, and
of the same obligation, like the realities they represent; they can
never be separated, 'tis true, the thief upop the cross, was saved
without them, and the Lord's people may be left to disregard them
fora seaSOR; but then such disregard must b,e deemed indicative of

Vo!. X.-No. VIII.
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.a. state of almost utter darkness. As spiritual baptism, is a being dead
to the world, and alive unto God; so literal baptism is the outward
profession of this; hence it is called, p\~tting- on the Lord Jesus
Ch:ist; cOllsequently, whatever a man may be in the sight of God,
or Inwardly, he cannot outwardly be deemed a member of the
church of Christ, till he hath put on this livery, and this can only
be done, by being (in a figure) buried to this world, and rising- to
Llcwness of Jife, and such and such only, can lawfully be partakers
of the figure of the bread of life. Your correspondent bas endeavored to confound sprinkling and baptism. ] dare say, I cannot
~et himright on this point, but I may prevent his mi~leading others.
'sJ?rinlding is frequently spoken of in the word orGod, but never
wIth relation to baptism, or the thing of which baptism is a figure;
t~he apos.tlc to the Hebrews speaks of both in the same place: hav"'
lng our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, ana our bodies
washed with pure water; the one is the act of taking away sin,
.the other is, the effect and consequence of reconciliation-a being
dead to sin, and alive unto God, and the reason why under the new
dispensation, no figure of this is retained, is, because the ordinances
now all refer to a state of reconciliation, of which this ispreparatory, and therefore is amongst those which C).re abolished. Your's,
for the truth's sake.
.
Latn~eth, June 7, 1825.
A STRANGER.

;p.

·S. I have tl,1ken your correspondent's advice in no longer using
barbr,zrous si~nature. I am quite willing to admit, that where
few ofJhe contribu,tors qnderstand ~nglish, it must be affectatioll
,to use 0re~k.

,il
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ON PRAYER.

Jig. 1.
prayer is .the breathing of the soul after God, and is the ef.,.
feet of the work of the Holy Ghost in the heart ;-all beside this is
mere nc:~ise. The blessings oEfhe covenant of grace, may be COIllpal'ed to the contents of a shower bath,' and the string appertaining
thereto, may ~e compared to the promises of the gospel. Now it is
well understood that.a hand is necessary ~o pull the string, in order
that the \;'latery contents !pay flow down upon the patient ; and thus
the Holy Ghost at times enables the soul by the hand of faith to
lay hold of thejpr.ecious Promises of the gospel, and t.hen the bles_
.sings of heaven descend in rich profusion upon the child of the
.;kingdom. It is when under this shower-bath, that the righteous
grow like willows by the water-courses, and when not their leannelfS
,pf soul is.their ~nhappy portjon. '

,REAL

Fig. 2.

4. real praying h("a~t

may be compl,1red to an engine wrought by
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steam, which necessarily gives motion to the machinery attached
thereto, and as it would be absurd to expect action from an engine
unless steam existed to produce it, so the endeavour to extract
evangelical p,rayer from a heart in which the influence of the Spirit
does not exist, to give impulse must be fruitless. A Sinner born'
anew by the power of God the Holy Ghost, knows that the engine.
of the heart cannot be moved into spiritual action without divineaid ;
consequently when that is withheld, the machinery of the heart,
such 3S spiritual affections and desires, remain inactionable. It is
this steam wh ch opens the safety valve of the heart in times ofimminent danger, and it is this which gives life and ·action to individual believers, and to collective bodies of the Lord's c14osen; for
without it preachers and hearers do but beat the air; and 1 ~hall
close this piece with tbe substance of an anecdote I have heard respectin{! a successful minister of the gospel. It was said how he
prospers.' the reply was, well he may, seeing he is borne on the wings'

0/ a pra.ying people.
May 23, 1825.

A DWARF.
--GOO--

To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazt"ne.

1\'1R. Ent TOR,
'\

A FEW REMARKS UPON" Zm," OBSERVATIONS IN YotlR MAGAZINE
FoR MARCH LAST.
I CONCEIVE in the writer's essay an undue attachment to the out-

ward performances on the ordinances of baptism, as if it were,
more or less, some part of our salvation: and surely we see a want
of that kindred union, which ought to dwell among the brethren, for
whom our Lord hath died. Butalas, we can hardlysay inour day,see'
how these Christians love one another; this would be much more desirable aqualification toreside among us, than the contrary, which we
often see and meet with from those who call themselves Christians, but
are ready to deliver up the brother to the righteous judgment of God,
if we should at any time express ourselves contrary a little to the darl-·
ing hypothesis of others, I think in the general, a sure proof that
there is something in our system that is not right. And on the
other side, I do not mean to acquit our friend Barnard, and say,
that he is right, by no means; hut I do verily believe them both
to be wrong. . One resting in the externals of baptism, the other
havin~ formed wrong views of a change of state,,looking for it in
himself, instead of seeking it in Christ, where only it is to be
found ,;. and being thus under a persuasion that both these mer~
are wrong, pleads an apology fo.r my troubling of you on the pre~
sent occasion in making a few observations on the first part of the
text.
Bl(,ried with him in bllptism.-First, I hope I do observe the
blessed Him that is there spoken of a little, and that for myself~·
through favour divine. Oh! it is the Hil!,l whose goings forth haw
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been of old, fl;om everlasting, or ere the earth was.'" Him wha
was set up in the union of the two natures, blending or meting together in our mysterious Ernanue1, the offended and offending na,
tmres, perfectly now reconciled by the blood of his cross madC'
})igh; set up as head and representative, containing all the people in
himself, as our kinsman Redeemer aIlied in flesb and blood, and for,
this cause he is not ashamed to call us brother."
The blessed Him'
who is set lip as our repre;;entative, before his Father's face, as our
wisdom, righteousness, ~anctification and redemption.
Secondly, J observe from the text!, " buried with hili) in baptism,"-By the baptis!U here mentioned, doubtless we understand
the baptism of Christ, wherewith these believing Colossians were
buried. According to another scripture which says, "that as many
of us a~ were baptized into Jesus Christ, were baptized into his
ueath,"-" buried w.ith him by baptism into death," by which
death. we understand, Christ's: his spiritual baptism is meant,
wherewith he was baptized fo\· us all. Is it nothing to you all ye
that pass by? behold, and see if there be any sorrow like unto
whIch is done unto me, wherewith the Lord hath afflicted me, in
tile day of his fierce anger. "All thy waves and thy billows ~re
gone over me." Again, "for behold, the day cometh, that shall
burn ~s an oven, and all the proud, yea, all that do wickedly shall
be as stnbble, and the da} that cometh shall burn them up, <;aith
the Lord of Hosts; ,that it shall leave them neither root nor branch."
Now let all the house of Israel know assuredly, that this day is past,
and tbat inconsequence of the transactions performed thereon,
the Lord bath caused the' character of the sinner t.o cease from
man-from the man ChristJesus-andfronl we in him; for he bath
by himself purged our sins, or discharged, or destroyed them-and
if destroyed they are no more. And surely this was the day in the
which the Lord caused all his waves and billows to pass over his
holy soul, so as to produce that tremendous cry, eloi! eloi! lama
sahactIJani! my God t my God! why hast thou forsaken me'
- And thIS is the baptism that now saveth us; not the putting away
of the filth of the flesh, but a confident demanding which a good
conscience maketh to Jehovah by the fullness of the incarnation of
Jesus Christ our Lord-the only baptism unto salntion: for there
is but one Lord, one faith, one baptism. But" z,vo," saitb, thatit
is common to refer baptism as a figure of the sllfferings of Christ,
withou,t the least scriptural authority. To the which [~nswer, that
there is no doubt, but that John the Baptist llsed it, as a figure, to
point out the fullness of that satisfaction made in the death of Christ,
to purge our consciences from dead works, that is, to discharge
the fall from us, and if destroyed it is no more, we being brought
to believe, tha;t we were with Christ, under the h~w, magnifying it;
actively and passively, we have no more conscience of sin, not a
vestige left behind, wherefore bo!dne5~ in the day of judgment, for
as ha was in thi.s world, so are we,
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, Secondly, another thing I observe in this objection, is his saying
that there is not the least scriptural authority for it; surely, by
s,aying this, a clear proof that the veil is not taken away .. For what
doctrine abollndeth more through tbe very bowels of the scripture,
than Christ's spiritual baptism, or the fullness of his satisfaction
,in his death; not merely by his voluntariness in engaging, but the
approbation of divine justice, giving' him a lawfu,l right to tbe cross
according to the laws of union, baving the right of redemption, to
the glory of God the Father, and the salvation of tbesoul forever.
Oh! here is equity and reconciliation!' the drowning of the world
--the destruction of SoJom, and the Egyptians, and Canaanites,
withall the types, and shadows, and sacrifices under the law, pointed
out the spiritual baptism of our kimman Redeemer allied in fle~li
and blood. Another point of instruction we will endeavour to draw
from the words, that is our union with Cbrist in his death, must include a interest in his name, person, nature, and all his performances, active and passive; therefore, when he was born, I was born
also, and had my spiritual existence in him, created anew in Christ
Jesus; when he obeyed the law, I obeyed it also; when he was
crucified, I was crucified also; when he made satisfaction for sin,
I also satisfied in him, or he in my person-, name and nature. So
according to th;s spiritual marriage all things that I have, become
his, and all things that are his, become mine; that according as it
is written, that he that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord, who
hath loved us in him; wbo hath chosen us 1n him; who hath accepted llS in him; who hath cirqumcised us with th,e circumcision
made without hands by putting off the body of the sin of the fle5h
by the circumcision of Christ, who hatb jllstifiecl us in him; who
hath sanctified us in him; yea, who hath hlessed us with all spiri_
~llal blessings in him, and without him not one blessing for us; for
all the promises were made unto him, and all the threatenings in
the word fell upon him: then by him we inherit-by him we have
atoned-by' him we have been baptized,-we claim ,no good out
of him, nor will we acknowledge the evil, forasmuch as in him we
have been purged; therefore ~e must be in a new estate if in
him.
CRution.-Let us beware of every Spirit that would lead
from the fullness, of the incarnation of the Son of God, we may be
assured of it, that it is a spirit of delusion, if it glorifies not Christ;
for this is the work of the Divine Spirit to glorify Christ, when he is
come, by revealing Christ In his person-in his birth-in his lifein his death-in his-resurrection and glorious ascension. Therefore
an ,undue depel1dan,ce upon any ordinance whatsoever, or allY supposed meekness or qualification in ourselves, is not from the Spirit
of trutb, Another use of consolation if united with our adorable
Lord, in all,the f l1 lJness of his spiritual baptism, so we shall also in
all the fullness of his resurrection; as in the text, it is said, that we
are raised up tf!gether with him"through the f';lith of the operation
of God, who raised him from the dead, as a migbty conqueror over
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death, heli, sin and the grave. Here we see death swallowed ill
victoty.
Lastly, the meritorious cause of all this was the spiritual b"p_
tism of the Son of God. Do we not know that solemn word, that
we are buried with the Lord: baptized into death, and then put off
the body of our sin. Oh! let us search the scriptures more than
(~yer, to find out Christ and not ourselves, nor yet our darling hypothesis. Then shall we know in very deed, that he hath put away
sin, by the sacrifice of himself-bis tremendous yele blessed ueath
when he was baptized on the accursed tree. Oh! that we may have
fellowship with bim in his sufferings, and be ma:te conformable "to
his death'
.
If you deem this to be according to the analogy of the faith, you
will favour me with an insertion. Your's, &c. &c.
May 7, J 825.
M. M.
--000--

To the Editor

if the Gospel Magazine.
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ON EXPEHIMENTAL PREACHING.

" Where sin abounueth, grace cloth much more abound"
MR. EDITOR,

a family anclliving several miles from the t:hurch Qf which
I stand a member, I am often prevented from hearing my own pastor.
The place in which I reside has many dissenting ministers:
there are Arminians, moderate Calvinists, and thme denominated
high Calvinists. The two former I never trouble, having no taste
for their mawkish divinity. The latter I frequently hear, but am
almost as frequently disap'pointed. Instead of receiving wholesome food-instead of hearing of the paschal Lamb, of the bread
of life, and of the new wine of the kingdom-I am obliged to sit
as before a limner, and have my own wretched likeness taken--my
sinful heart depicted. The nauseous workings of corruption and
the diabolical devices of Satan, which distress and bow down my'
m.nd through the week, are served up by the minister, on the Lord's
day, for spiritual meat and drink! a sou'itaught of God, a soul
that hungers and thirsts after righteousness and longs for the presence of Christ, cannot feed, cannot thrive, and grow on these
things. 'Tis true, babes in grace, are to be fed with the " s~ncere
milk of the word," but surely, the sincere milk of the word is sometloling very different from these abominable things. The milk designed for babes, is plain gospel truth, not Satan's lies.
Last Sunday I heard one of these men preach. The sermon consisted, chiefly, of a recital of what he and others had felt of the devii's temptations. The doctrines of the headship of Cbrist, his
priestbood and kingly authority; the plenitude of grace treasured
up in Christ, the union bC!ltween him ;llld his people, and the security of his church, were not so much as mentioned! What should
we think of a medical gentleman, who, on visiting a patient, was
HAVING
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lloint out his complaint, and tell him how his disease operated,
but prescribe no remedy? the excellence of the scriptures consist,
not so much in telling us man isfallen; this we should have known
had tbey said nothing on the subject; but their incomparable worth
appears, more especially, in declaring the restoration and salvation
'of man; in revealing the gracious purpose, the good will and pleasure of God, and in testifying that he was in Christ reconciling the
world unto himself They werc written expressly to exhibit Christ,
to shew, that, where sirt abounded, grace did much more auound :
hence, appears the impropriety of ministers discussing of sin by
,wholesale, while they speal~ of grace only by retail.
The preacher (alluded to above) in discoursing on wbat he considered to be evidence\> of the new.birtb, said-" I have been afraid
to shave myself, or sleep in a room in which tbere was a pistol. I
have been afraid to stand near a river" or go into company, lest I
should do injury. And have known persons who have been obliged to put their hands on their mouths, lest they sheuld blaspheme
God." Doubtless, 'many of the Lord's people have felt these Satannic emotions, which savour tnore of Bedlam than of Bethel;
they shew, indeed, that human nature is fallen, and that a great salIVation is needed, but they are not fruits of righteousness, therefore
do not evince spiritual relationship.
A person being disposed to
blaspheme the Lord, is no proof that he loves and reverel1'Ces him.
A man feeling an inclination to cut his throat, is no evidence that
he is desirous of " presenting his body a living sacrifice, holy and
acceptable to God, which is his reasonable service." A person may
be apprehensive that he shall disturb society by destroying his fel.
low creatures, but it would be wrong judgment hence to infer that
he is a subject of the prince of peace. The reign of grace, not the
rage of sin, demonstrates true conversion.
'
Moses having been long absent, the Israelites induced Aal'Oll to
make a golden calf.
This practice of god-making, much prevails ill the churches in the present day: and no marvel.
For,
if Ch,rist be kept from the pulpit, the fundamental truths of
the gospel concealed, and experience represented as all, and in all,
-we need not think it strange,. if the people make a golJen calf of
their experience. The long absence of Moses appears to be the
cause of the children of Israel requesting Aal'On to make them a
god: the narrative reads thus-Exod. xxxii. I. "when the people
saw that Moses delayed to come down out of the mount, the people
gathered themselves together unto Aaron, and said unto him, up,
make us gods which shall go before us, for as for this Moses, the
man that brought us up out of the land of Egypt, we wot not what
£$ become 0/ him." Now, if we listen to some of these experimental
ministers (as they are called) we may truly say,-asfor Jesu$
elmst we wot not what has become of him. Of conse.quence, idolatry will prevail in such congregations.' A god, a saviour, of some
description,the people must and will have; ",hd n8thiMg is so
tq
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likely to receive the incense of their hearts, as either theil' own feel*
ings, or their Gun doings, exalted on a pedestal. The spiders spin
their web from their own bowels. The materials of which thegolden
calf was made, the Israelites got from themselve:>. "All the people
broke off the golden earrings, which were in their ears, and
brought them nnto Aaron, and he made it a molten calf. And they
said, these be thy gods, 0 Israel, which brought thee up out of
the land of Egypt."
Experimental preaching, rightly conducted, has its beneficial e~
feets, and practical preaobing is not without its utility. But, nel u
ther the one, nor the otti-er, neither the experience nor the practice of the saints, will serve as a substitute for Christ. A believer
cannot Jive on his feelings, nor on his doing. He has sufferings
to endure, joys to realize and duties to perform; all of which,
fQrm a part of the gospel ministry, but Christ should be the main
subject of admistration. Philip went down to Samaria and preached Christ nnto them. The result was, there was much joy in that
city. Our Lord affirms, in reference to the Holy Ghost-" he shall
testify of me-he shall glorify me-he shall receive of mine-and
shall shew it unto you." [hav) somewhere read a remark, made
by a minister, to this efl'ect-" were the highest heavens my pulpit, and the angels, with the numberless hosts of the redeemed, my
audience, and eternity my day, Jesus should be my theme."
Satan is not an enemy to preaching; it is one mean by which
be carries on his dark designs, and perhaps the principal one by
which he keeps the people of God in bondage. It is immaterial
to him, what is preached, provided that Christ and his great salva.
tion are not the prominent topics. The manner in which some
ministers expatiate on unbelief, weakness, hardness of heart and
the like, frequently pleases the devil, for these are his own works,
his own produce, and like most other persons, he loves to hear his
own doings spoken of.
Rarely, indeed, do we meet with a minister who preach<;51 more
about the Saviour, than about the saint: the affiictions, the good and
bad qualitie's, the amiable and carnal deeds of the saints, are the pro.
minent features of most sermons; .effects are more d welt all than
their causes. And this sort of ministry is approved of by professors
in general; theYI had rathel' feel than reflect; notwithstanding some
of the most pleasurable and profitable ideas arise from diligent re~
flection. I remain, Mr. Editor, your's in Christ,
.
.fI;/ay 7, 1825.
1'. H.
-000--

To the Editors of the Gospelllfagazine.
CONFUSiON CONFUSED.

SIRS,
HAVING read the reply made by " A Gospel Tract Vender," to a
question previously inserted by "T. B. V." "On th~ Purchased
RESPECTFUL
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Possession," recorded ill April number. I feel quite in amaze, and
though the answer appears to be an extract from Paul Hobson, yet
the writer must bear all consequences. Such a piece of confusion
s~rely never will again make its appearance in the Gospel Maga.
zme j for thell~h some- writers do not study truth, yat they all
ought to write that which may be termed sense. The purchased
possessz'on may appear te this writer to be Christ; but even a babe
in grace can tell him that it was impossible for the Saviour to be
either purchased or redeemed. That the church was pnrchased by
blood, no child of God will deny, bl;lt that Christ was purchased
by love is an assertion which can gain no credit, except among
those whose intellectual powers are impaired. Your's, respectfully,

X.

]S2~
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To the Editor o/the Gospel Magazine.
A VINDICATION OF THE BAPTISTS.
MR. EDITOR,
BEING a lover of sovereign truth, I have, for twenty yearl, read
your periodical, often with pleasure, and I trust with profit; yet
must confess have frequently feh waunded, by the tbe dislike which
yOll, and manu of your correspondents have always shewn to th&
Dissenters as a body, and the Baptists in particular.
However, it was reserved for your correspondent of last month,
(who signs) " A Devonshire Minister ;" to give the finishing stroke
to all the opprobrium which can be heaped upon the Baptists as a
denomination j and all the contempt which can be poured upon all
ordinance of the Lord Jesus Christ, My intention is not in .this
place, either to attempt a vindication of the Baptists from the
char.ges which" A Devonshire Minister" has brought a,gaiost them,
nor a justification of thdr sentiments upon the ordinance of bap.
tism. But, Mr. Editor, both you and your correspond.ents ought
to remember, it is possible,. for even the watry-headfd Baptists, ~o
be conscientious, and if thIS is admitted, to be zealous in the propagation of their s6ntiments does them credit j and I can aSSU1'e a
" Devonshire Mmister," for myself and brethren, we feel no more
shaken in our faith upon the subject, by his un,inteUigible jargon,
than the walls of a fortified city would be affected, by pea~ from
And I would just remind your friend, that III the
a pop gun
county of Suffolk, there is not a s{nale instance among all the predo,baptist Dissenters" (which are v~'y numerous) where sovereign
truth is preached, and offers a'od t.enders left out.
. And out.of neal' four hundred parish churche,i;, not one can. be
~lfJgled where (according to your judgment) a free grace salvahon
IS ever proclaimed j while on the other hand, out of near thirty Baptz'st ministers not one is to ha found, wbo h~aves the Iialvatioll of
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God':; elect to the uncertaintv of offers; but who, with the rcnowl'wd
Russey, COll,tend uniformly for the operations of the Spirit in the
regeneration and sanctification of the people of God, "accordintr
to the riches of his grace ;" and I hesitate not to say, tha,t Ollt of
your many Suffi)lk readers, scarcely onc exists, apartji'oJn the Baptists. Considering all these things, I cannot but think, that if such
licurriJity as the piece alluded to, treating with ullbllbhing COIltempt that sacred rite which we conscientiously regard, contin ues
to obtain your sanction, I shall for oue, after twcnty.years readi ng,
feel justified.in altogether giving up .the" Gospel Magazine." I
flm, Mr. Editor, your's in sincerity,

.

:p.

AN OLD SUFFOLK BAPTIST.

S. An early insertion of the above will much obljge.
~ ;NOTE OF OBSERI'ATIONON THE AUOVE.

~WHAT a face of bronze must this writer have, that he can in

thefull blaze qJ

FACTS,

which aj'e before the puMic, make such a

char~e, or charges against our i~partiality.

We challenge this writer t~) produce in the course of our thirty
years lucubratiolls, one page wherei 11 we have shewn ad islike to th€
Dissenters as a body; on the contrary, paragraphs oot of number
llave been devoted to them and their cause. How ,cruel, and unge.
rousisit in theabovewrit,er to assert, that we " ha\'e ALWAYS sbewn
,dislike to the Dissenters as a bod v."
We appeal to the judgment 'of an impartial public, has it not
heen our endeavour to keep men of ·various sentiments in minor
concerns from cudgelling and breaking each other's head. Has it
not been our arduous work to keep the bond of·-peJ.ce in the unity
of the Spirit; and we assure our friends they bave no conception
oftbe difficulty. Perhaps, had \YC been a leader ofa sect, we
might have suffered our judgment to have heen warped, or our in.
tegrity sullied, by secular views, ot sordid interest; but as we are
situated, were the whole body of Dissenters, and the Cburch of
England to sink, it would not make an iota of difference to. us.What care we, when truth is concerned, wbat party is uppermost;
perish party, wc say, of every description, rather than the seamlass
coa,t of Chr.ist shall be torn and twisted about, or the harmony of
'God's people, as <t BODY, be distllr~ed by any big-otted disciplina~
l'ian, 'who would lord OVE,f the consciences of the people of God,
;1ndexel'ci~f! (Jominion over tbeir faith.
If Wc llaVt·) aoy'contention with a body of professed religionists,
it: is when wc see them difFer, so as to abuse and devour one an.
oCher, about cam parative trifles, each devotee crying out, that they,
and they only constitute the true church. Against,such audacious
monopolizers, be they episcopalians or dissenters, we shall ever enter
£.ur protest, for daring to lay a claim to infallibility in this imperfect
state:. n;:J njeet those whom Christ hath received.

\
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this correspondent fitKls fault with our" Devonshire Minister'
but wbo first began tbe attack? why the man of many name!',
\vith his damnatorv clause. It is much to be lamented that we can
readily perceive the bf'am in another's eye, at the very time we are
blind to our own imperfections, which is a peculiar characteristic of
a party spirit. However upon this subject in debate we must say
ill the words of one of our lll~st valuable correspondents, who IS
flOW in heaven, " that when so trivial a circumstance, as a non-agree:mcut with professors of religion respecting the quantity of water,
or the mode of application, will induce them to malign and stand
aloof from their brethren, they too manifestly class with those who
make the kingdom of God to consist as much in meat and drink,
as in righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy Ghost; and are real
objects of pity. if considered as under the unhappy inflllence of
bifIotrv, which pron:pts them to contend for what is absolutely illdefensible."
Before we elose these lines, we cannot help noticing the mean and
narrow heart of this" Suffolk Baptist," threateni,n'g to withdraw his
monthly pennies in support of this Magazine, because we will not
truckle to a party. We will tell this corresronde,nt, so far from
having his spleen gratified by withdrawing his patronage', that if
everyone who supports this Publication were to do the same so as
to cause its ilon.appearance, we should be considerably the gainers;
for we ne\'er received from the religious public for our disinterested
labours, so much as a biscuit, or a cup of cold water; on tile contrary,
had we devoted that time which thili concern has taken up, to the employmentofahacknierl clerk, weshould have realized some hundreds,
if not thousands (lf pounds. We are forced on such an occasion as this
to vaunt a little, !lnd indeed wc have'a right so to do, when we see so
many making gain of godliness; for it is a maxim laid down by tbegenerality of religious editors and preachers, no pay, no work. Weknow
thelle observations are grating to theearsofthose who'make religion a
traffic, and who creep into the priest's office for a morsel of bread, and
make the gospel chargeable for their support, As a proof of what we
a.'sert take the Eleemosynary Magazine, devoted to the benefit of
Widows, and yet out of the whole groupe of Evangelicals, there Is
not one noble soul to be found to give his assistance freely, but its
Editor must receive thirty times as much money ,as, they give
one of their distressed solitary widows. Thus chapels are erected,
and societies inseituted, to aggrandize certain individuals, and
the whole cry in the religious world, is like the horse leech's
daughter, GIVE, GIVE. We have most unaccountably made a sorry
\ digression, but we trust our much honored readers will look over
our loquacity, and we hope not to trespaSi on tbeir patience, in a
like manner again.
'
Chobham, Lot'd's Day Evening"
July 24, 182,i.
THE EDlTORiv
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HARRow BAPTIST VILLAGE MISSIONARY SOCIETY;

ON June 12, 1825, a meeting was held at the Baptist Chapel, Har-

;rowan the Hill, for the formation of a society for the purpose of
furnishing the destitute villages around with the gospel of sah'a~
tion. The meeting having been opened by iinploring the divine
blessing, Mr. Punter was callad to the chair. who after a short and
appropriate address, read the following rules, which Were carried
unanimously.
J. That this sooiety be denominated the Harrow Baptist Village
Missionary Society.
.
n. That subscriptions of 6d. per month, and upwards, copstitute
a member of this society.
Ill. That this:society be conducted by a treasurer, two secretaries, and a committee of twenty-one members, of whom eight at
least shall be ministers. with power to add to their number, who
shall transact the business of this Society.
.
IV. That a sub-committee be 6hosen from the general, who shall
be members of the Baptist Church, Harrow, or resident near the
spot, and e~powered to transact all the internal government of the
society.
\
V~ That some respectable person in the vicinity of London be
appointed to receive subscriptions and donations for this society,
and that some,person be requested te 80llect the same.
VI. That a missionary, w hose views of divine truth shall be en •
.tirely Calvinistic, chbsen by the committee, be sent out at least
three days in the week, to give the fourth, the Sabbath gratis, who
shall in every point observe all the rules which shall be given him,
and shall be allowed for such time~ according to the finanoes of the
society.
VII. That provided this society prosper, the missionary's labors
be extended by his whole time being devoted to the services oftbis
society.
.
. VIII. That the missionary shall visit all the villages within seven
mil~s of Harrow Chapel.
IX. Tbat there shall be an annual meeting in town, when one of
the secretaries shaH read the accoulIt of the proceedings of the past
year.
X. That a copy of these rules, with an address to the religious
public, soliciting their aid in this great undertaking, be sent to
the ,Editors of the Gospel, Spiritual, Baptist and New Baptist MagazInes.
XI. That all meeting, and committees, 0·1' commence and conclude with prayer.
'. . XII. That there be a monthly prayer-meeting held at Harrow,
for imploring the divine ble>lsing on all our labors; after which the
committee shall meet, alld the missionary give in ,a report of his
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proce~dings during the past month, and that the first Monday be.
appointed fQr that purpose.
ADDRE.SS.

Deal'(y, beloved Bretltren and Sisters in Clwist,
I T is with mingled sensations of pity and regret, we now proceed
~o lay before you the awful, heart-rending fact, that notwithstandlllg, ,Harrow is so short a distance from the metropolis, and is bless...
ed w~than evangelical ministry in the Establishment, it is surrounded
b~ villages whose inhabitants are as grossly ignorant of divine
things, as it is possible for the savages in the wilds of Africa to
bav~ been, before the illuminating rays of the glorious gospel of
Chn~t shone witb resplendence upon them.
It IS then the desire of being made instrumental in bringing these
heathen to the knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus, that is the
€a~se of the establishment of this society, and we feel confident that
wh,le so much is being- done to ameliorate the condition of the heathen abroad, our application will not be laid aside as unworthy
Qf notice on account of the feeble steps with which we are obliged
to, a?vance, but that om' friends win come forward cheerfully and
wlllmgly to the service of the Lora to the help of the Lord against
the mighty.
With regard to the prospects of success we' would refer our friends
to the fact, that in two villages where we have commenced Sabbmh
scbools and evening preaching, that the schools are well attended
by children, and the rooms generally filled in the evening with
grown people, who come to hear the words of eternal life ; these
encouragements we cannot pass over, and while we ascribe all the
honor and glory of such success to Israel's triune Jehovah, we feel
constrained, compelled to go forward in the cause of the Lord.
We have already one missionary engaged ill the work, with two
friends who assist on the Lord's day in village preaching, though at
present we are obliged to circumscribe our Jabors.on account of the
very low state of our funds. But we make this appeal to those who
are possessed of a comfortable portion of this world's good, and are
made acquainted with th~ grand realities of the religion of Jesus,
entreating them to lend us their pecuniary assistance, and to be constant at the, throne (!)f grace, praying for the success ,of our missionary, that others may catch the flame of celestial love, and the
armies of our God may be encreased with good soldiers, who shaU'
bear hardness for the sake of Christ.
We wish not by this soc;iety to decrease the support of others,
which have an equal claim upon the religio1J.~ public, but we do
most earnestly entreat all who love the Lord .,fesus Christ in since.
rity, to enable us to send his most glorious gospel into the dark,
villages around us, for 'which purpose, we beg le~ve to state, that
subscriptions and donations to this society will b~ most thankfully
received by Mr. Punter, Harrow, Treasu.rer; Mr. T. K. Riggs,
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and Mr. W. Longwortby, Harrow, Secretaries; Revd. J. George,
Lisson Place, Lisson Grove; Hevd. J. Stevens of York Street
Chapel; Mr. G, Freshwater, I ,~, Johnson Street, So!Uers TowlI,
and Mr. Ste'J(~ns, Glass.cutter, Broad Street, Bloomsbury, who aft~
on the commIttee; and in so doing, we would remind you of tht-:
languuge of the apostle when writinf': to the Romans, x. 14, 15.
How shall they call on him HI whom they have not believed? an'd
how shall they believe in him of whom they have lIot heard, and
how shall they hear without a preacher? and how shall they preach
except they be sent, &c. &c.
As we have opportunity th-e.{l, let us do good to all men, and may
the blessing of JehovaiJ rest upon you, and dispose your hearts tt)
cast in liberally of your abundance to the treasury of the Lord.
Signed for the Committee,
T. K. 'HTGGS,
\V. LONGWORTHY,
Secretaries.
--000--

To the Edz"tor qf the ()ospelll1a!1azine.
QUESTION

AND REPLY.

SIR,

_

By you, or any of your ablCil correspondents answering the follow.

. _

ing'question, you will much oblige, your's, in the bonus of the
gospel,
Scarbro. April 18, 1825.
G. J.

-of!

How is it that it is a sinner's own fault if he is not saved; and yet
he cannot save himself, but it must be of the free grace of God?
AN oBSERVATORY NOTE.

Editors have to say, there is no fault in a sinner, because hl'\
is not saveJ. For salvation frolO first to last, is from the Lord, nor
can the sinner save himself. Therefore, jf God saves any, he is
merciful; if he passes by others he is just.
Every unconverted man asserts, and every unconverted teacher
tells him, he has power to save himself; and thus the sinner wraps
himself up in his self sufficiency ,-antI none but the Holy Spirit can
convince him to the contrary.
, A man's own fault, is not fm' doing the work of Omnipotence
hut for loving darkness; nor is he condemned because he does not
love the li-ght, but because he is in a state of unbelief. It is very
true, God could turn the enmity of every sinner's beart, but he
has not done it, nor does it please him so to do. nor will he give
an account to any mortal, why he does not•
.iJpril gO, 1825.
THE
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To tIle Editor

su

if tlte Gospclll-fagazillc.

MR. EDITOR,
HAVE just noticed

1
your observations to correspondents in the
Gospel Magazine of this month; and apprehend by the name of
'Vilks being on the cove.r in full, connected as it stands with your
("ensure, that it may, by many, be considered as referring- to a minister of that name, who has recently su{t'ered excommunication
with the cburch of which he is pastor, by the vote of the" Esse:r
Bapti~t Association," for the crime in their eyes, of being an Antillomian: indeed, these said gentlemen, who profess to be great advocates for sanctity of character, think nothing of striking off the
names of Mr. Wilks and the church at Braintrce, Essex, and Mr.
Crawe$t, and the church at Billericay, Essex, in order to gratify
their spleen at the doctrines of sovereign grace; but as it is probable, at no very distant period you may hear more fully, respect.
ing the indig"natlOn marJii>ested by the said apostated ministers,
against the two ministers and chmches they have discarded, I shall
content myself with only bearing testimony to the faithfulness and
manly conduct of these ejected ministers, in fully and freely testifying to the all-precious and blessed truths of the gospel of God, whils
lament that the ministers in the "Essex Association" have sunk
into the very spirit of Arminianism, and tberehy lost the crown of
glory, in a profession of truth.
.
-

AN ESSEX MINISTER:
--OOQ--

Litera.ry Intelligence.
Reflections on the Word of God, for every day the year, in two volumes octavo,
by William Ward, Misssonary at Seramporll, is re-printing from the Serampor1:
edition, and Will he speedily puhlished in one thick volume duodecimo. '
Christ's Spirit, a Christian's Strength; or a plain discovery of the Mighty and
Invincii>le Power that all believers receive through the gift of the Spirit. J"irst held
forth in two sermons on Acts i. 8. and after published for the instruction and use
of those that are spiritual. By William Dell, Minister of the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Price Bd.
I
--000--

lj)oetrJ!.
VERSES COMPOSED U·SDER pARItNESS of
SOUL, ON' S1!EING A FI.Y AT THE CO MMENCF.MIlNT OF SPR lUG.

pris'ner quit thy doleful cell,
The spring commands thy flight,
The cheeripg rays of yonder sun
Have clos'd thy wi!lt'ry night.

rThan this sad state of mental grief.
Which sinks my spirit down,
Which causes my poor throbbing heart,
To weep, to sigh, and moan.

POOR

I fain would quit these heavy bouds,
But efforts prove in vain;
No sun to chase these gloomy clouds.
But all is grief aud pain.

A sleeping dungeon thou dost fill,
For hall the year I see;
Such senseless bondage I'd prefer,
As better far for me

In prison here I am confin'd,
Whilst thou canst walk at large,
No turnkey shews his smiling face,
To bri.ng me my discharge.

3iJ.'i,
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Thou e.t./ut not fear a foe, nor dread
What may to-morrow come;
V/here'er thou art, contentment reigns
And ev'ry where is home.

And so the sweets of human life,
Invite my soul to taste;
Ani! while I feast my craving mind,
Old Satan. shews his t"ce, .

\,

But, ah alas' to me how strange
The contrast cloth appear!
Where'er I dwell I feel estrang'd,
And scarce my cross can bwr.
From meal to meal thou still art fed,
Without a stock in hand;
No fear that want should be ihy lot
In this uncertain land.

But tho' my chaiRS are heavy now,
My sun ,,,ill yet arise;
To scatter all these gloomy scenes,
While gladness fills my eyes.

May 2:3,1825.

-

ROMANS V.

A DWARF.

20.

No memory hast thou to plague.,
Or vex with trifling cares;
No tempting devil to assail
Thee in a vale of tear••

,. Moreover the law entered, that the offence
might abound; but where sin abounded,
grace did much more abound."

N" soul to think upon hast thou,
No wrath, nor hell to fear;
No consience to accuse and groan,
Or nourish sad despair.

WHERE sin abounds, grace doth the more,
It flows from God's eternal. ~hore;
It flows from hcav·'n tt> man on earth,
To give the soul a second birth.

Domestic ills and family cares,
ATe quite unknown to thee;
ht floods of grief and ieas of woe,
Allotted are to me.

It flows to a-ll the fallen race,
Those who are l.ruly sav'd by grace;
It flows from God's eternal Son,
To pardon crimes that I have done.

Like me I see by stratagem,
Thou ofl: a pris'ner art;..
Some cobwebs catch tby feeble
Or some sad spider's art.

It gives me eyes, my God to see,
Who died and suffer'd here for me ;
It 611s my heart wilh heav'nly love,
Conducts my .oulto joys above.

wirrg,~,

Thui Satan and the world to me,
Present a thousand charms;
And oft I find these cobwebs hold
Me from my Jesus arms.
Thui c1ogg'd by empty triftes here,
How earthly is my heart!
'Till pierc'd by some sad spider's sting,
And caus'd to feel the smart.
'Ti. then I willingly arise,
Above this empty clod;
And aided by the Spirit's pOW'l',
I wing my way tol(\Jod.

HO\.. oft some sweets do tempt thy taWl!
And while thoil banquets there,
The honey pot cdnfines thy feet,
And lome sad wasp draws nur.

. _ - ~ _ . ~ '- - ~ . _ ~ - - -

There I sl;1all sing the song of gract',
Shall see my Saviour face to face;
And join with all th' angelic choir,
To praise his natlle for evermore.
Amen and Amen.

-

]lODY AND SOUL A SOLID REl'LECTION.

Bo1'H body and soul,
Live on earth, "cheek by jowl,"
Whom nothing but death can divide j Dut when he, with his dart,
Strikes a poor creature's heart,
The soul will no longer abide;
But OVTW ABD it goes; leaves its mate in the
lurch;
To the eare of the 'exton, and I'illes of I h~
chllr<1h.
POETfCVS,

